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THIRD EDITION.SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION. For the present extremely cold weather wé 
have a very fine assortment of best
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- LOCAL MATTERS.KOCH LYMPH DANGEROUS.RESCUED AT SEA.PLENTY OF SNOW ROLLER

OATMEAL
New Goods for Christmas

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN BLANKETSPBOFB8SOB VIBCHOW DELIVERS A 
LECTURE IN BERLIN.

LATEST GLEANINGS BT THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

THE CAPTAIN AND CREW OF THE 
STEAMER POLLUX IN NEW 

YORK.

---- Direct from----- AND SLEIGHING PARTIES ARE NOW 
THE ORDER OF THE NIGHT.

England and Germany.
He Give# Results of Post-mortems 

mad Soys Much Pit tient Experi
menting le Still Necessary.

BY TELEGRAPH TO GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 9.—A despatch from 
Berlin sa> s: Prof Virchow in a lecture in 
that city last night gave the results of 
21 post-mortem examinations made on 
patients who had died after being treat
ed with the Koch lymph. The professor 
declared the injection of lymph increas 
es bacilli in the body and causes them 
to migrate to portions of the body 
previously unaffected, thus virtually 
generating a new affection. He also 
said the lymph causes intense hyperae- 
mia in various parts of the body and 
endangers the life of the patient. He 
declared much patient experimenting 
with the lymph is still necessary to es
tablish a clean judgment of the value of 
the remedy.

Carrying Corpses on the I. C. R.—
it Winter ComparesHow the Pi

With Previous Years, and Reasons 
Why We Should Be Thanhful for 
Any Thing That Comes.

Crisp, bracing winter weather has 
characterized the new year so far, re
minding those of us who can go back fif- 

of the

Week of Prayer—Police Court, and 
Other Local News.

The Ship Has Been Mlsslng-Nhe was 
Disabled In a Gale — The Captain 
Tells the Story of Their Sufferings— 
No Water, no Bread amd no Coal.

in all sizes. Also the-----IN-----
Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Padding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cops and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an assortment of small goods too 
numerous to mention, at OUR USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

The Storm King.—The tug Storm King 
left today for Goose Creek.

Tug Neptune was laid up today to 
receive her usual yearly repairs.

Pr. Lkpreaux, Jan. 9.-3. p. m., wind 
north, light, hazy. Thermometer 18. 3 
schrs. passed outward.

An Advance of 5 cents per barrel on 
flour ireight over the C. P. R. from the 
upper province to St John has been 
made.

To Be Brought Home.—The body of 
Captain Dickson, who was killed at New 
York by being run over by cars, is to be 
brought here for interment.

Marine Examinations.—Edgar Biglow, 
of Kingsport,N. 8., passed the marine ex
aminations to-day and received a 
master’s coasting certificate.

Closing at 8 o’clock.—The majority 
of the North end grocers have agreed to 
close their stores for the winter season 
at 8 o’clock every evening except Satur
day. _______ _

The Anti-Trestle Foot Bridge.—Mr. 
Carson and a number of men were at 
work to-day patting up the frame of the 
foot bridge between Long wharf and St 
Helena wharf

Plimsoll Coming.—Senator Lewin to
day received a letter from Wm. Smith, 
deputy minister of marine, stating that 
Mr. Plimsoll, M. P., of England, who is 
now at Toronto, will come to this city.

GOLDEN New Brunswick BlanketsBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Jan. 9.—The mystery of 
the lost British steamer Pollux was 
solved to-day when the steamer Nevada 
arrived with her captain and crew, 10 in 
number.

Capt. Stewart of the Nevada reports 
that when two days out from Moville 
he took the crew off the Pollux. 
Their vessel * as lying disabled 
in Ion. 21.26 west, lat 54.14 
north. She was 48 days out from Rouen 
bound for Philadelphia. Her rudder 
was gone and she was abandoned. The 
Pollux was a steamer of 1433 tons burth
en, owned by W. S. Croud ace of Dundee.

Capt. Whitson, her commander, told a 
tale of suffering and said their vessel 
was caught in a gale Nov. 20, and be
came disabled, and also sprung a bad 
leak. The vessel only had provisions 
for an ordinary voyage. When she left 
Rouen these became exhausted and all 
suffered terribly from hanger.

For 29 days they had nothing bat 
canned meat to eat. This disappeared 
so rapidly that during the last seven 
days previous to their rescue but seven 
ounces of meat per day was allowed each 
man. They had no water nor bread. 
The coal gave out long before they were 
rescued, and the men also suffered 
greatly from cold.

One of the Pollux’s firemen was 
washed overboard in the storm.'

x.RUPtwenty 
of that 

the snow drifts 
pile up like little mountains against the 
window. But a visit to the weather bur- 

where Mr. Gilbert Murdoch keeps

winters
years, 
period, and of 
which used to in all sizes. We also have the realJust

OSEPH FINLEY. EIDER DOWN VENTILATED QUILTSSHERATON & SELFRIDGE eau
carefully hidden away the records of the 
seasons, the m°nlhs and the days, re
veals the remarkable fact that for the 
last quar ter of a century, the winters 
have not differed very materially from 

Indeed the present 
severe as any

:
38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

from $27.7ti to $53.00, silk and satin coverings.
each other, 
one has been as

-of the others, and quite as severe 
as it is thought necessary for a morally 
inclined winter to be. There is satis
faction, however, in the knowledge that 
while, we have to endure the cold, We 
have the snow, as well; and the jingle of 
the sleighbell, and the genial swisp of 
the snow is more bracing and endurable 
at any time than the rumble of the coal 
cart and the frost-biting tendencies of a 
dusty winter breeze.

Those who have sleighs let them 
bring them forth and harness in their 
little bay mare or pair of greys and take 
a spanking ten miles out the road, and 
what an enjoyable ten miles it is. Never 
was a wheeled vehicle made that could 
compare with even the old fashioned 
sleigh, the pung or the incomparable 
spring combination which has now come 
into the market. And every day—espec
ially Sunday—the two mile straight on 
the Marsh is crowded with teams going 
and coming at every conceivable rate of 
speed, from the funereal porcession to 
the locomotive-like action of the profes
sional pacer.

And every evening, too, the air is, not 
resplendant as somebody has suggested, 
but resonant with the music of fish 
horns, indicating that the youth of the 
country are alive to the advantages af
forded for glorious sleighing parties, and 
are at once showing their gratification 
and providing musical entertainment 
for the more unfortunate of our citizens.

The rinks have profited by the cold, 
and the curlers are enjoying themselves, 
and shaking hands with themselves, and 
occupying all their spare moments—and 
perhaps more—in getting up muscle on 
the stones for the next Maritime bons- 
pieL

WINCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.NIW-YSAR. Somercial Binii. MOVING AGAINST THE INDIANS.

' The Troops are Pressing; the Savages
From the Rear and Flanks.

OPENED THIS DAY. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Pine Ridge Agency, 8. D., Jan. 9.—Col. 
Corbin to-day announced a movement of 
troops upon the hostile Indian village. 
The soldiers are pressing upon the 
savages from the rear and flanks. The 
mouth of the funnel is Pine Ridge and 
it is here the redskins will be driven 
and crashed. The hostiles are nearly 
1000 strong and to-day they sent word 
they will not surrender until the soldiers 
are taken to the railroad. The prepar
ation for receiving the hostiles in their 
rush through the funnel are now 
completed.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. Holly and Mistletoe.
We havè a lot of the Real

English Holly and Mistletoe
FOR DECORATION.

0"A.K,3DI2STB

BEAUTIFUL STOCK
7, i

OF»
We wish our many friends and enstomersa very Happy New Year. 
We thank them for their liberal patronage and respectfully 

solicit a continuance of it through the coming year.

BuiIn Mantle and Ulster Cloths, Flannels, Blankets, 

Comfortables, Heavy Winter Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery 

and other seasonable goods, our stock will be found 

very complete, and our prices remarkably low.

97 KING STREET.

1# Hi* CO.AJfD
FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Week of prayer.—The noonday meet
ing led by W. S. Fisher, was largely 
attended. The meeting to-morrow at 
noon will be led by A. I. Trueman. 
Meetings will be held this evening in 
Centenary church and Portland Metho-

MEW CLOTHMeeting of Merchants to Organise a SEVERE WEATHER IN AUSTRIA.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Jan. 9.—In response 
to a circular distributed to the 
merchants a meeting was called for 
yesterday afternoon at the city council 
chamber for the purpose of forming a 
Board of Trade. Mayor Allen presided.

The following business men were 
present : Aldermen Farrell, Vandine, 
Beckwith and Moore ; M. Lemont, John 
Wiley, A. Staples, M. Tennant, A. G. 
Edgecombe, J. M. Thompson, and J. H. 
Crockett. On motion City Clerk Beck
with acted as secretary pro tem.

His worship stated the object of the 1 
meeting which was for the purpose of 
organizing a board of trade. He ex
pressed the various methods under 
which this might be effected and called 
upon the secretary to read the Dominion 
act relative to the affiliation of boards 
of trade with the Dominion and 
called attention to the constitution and 
bye laws of that board. The matter was 
then fully discussed by most of those 
present

Mr. Martin Lemont called attention to 
the exorbitant rates which the C. P. R. 
are charging their firm and thought that 
the merchants should patronize the 
Canada Eastern as it had been proved 
that goods via Chatham were fifty per 
cent less than the present C. P. R. rates.

It was moved and carried that a board 
of trade be at once organized, M. Lemont, 
A. G. Edgecombe and M. Tennant were 
appointed a committee to obtain the 
signature of thirty business men to pre
pare the necessary certificate to forward 
to the Secretary of State at Ottawa.

The meeting then adjourned until 
Tuesday next at 4 p. m.

Today is the last day for filing nomina
tions for mayor.

Governor Thayer Will Not Vacate.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 9.—Last evening 
Governor-elect Boyd called ou Gov. 
Thayer and was informed that the lat
ter would not give up the office on the 
ground that Boyd was not a citizen of 
the United States and was therefore not 
eligible. Gov. Thayer has barricaded 
the executive office and remains inside 
with the police and a company of mil
itia on hand.

The Trains are Stalled—Lives Reported 
Lost In the Storm.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Vienna, Jan. 9.—At Finme, traffic of 

all kinds is almost entirely suspended 
on account of the severely cold weather 
and heavy snow falls. On all the tram
ways centering there the trains are at a 
standstill; snow has been continuously 
falling 50 hours at Mantua. It is reported 
that several persons have perished in 
the storm.

London, Jan. 9.—At Finme, and Trieste 
on the Adriatic the storm rages with un
abated fury. In both cities all the the
atres and other places of amusement are 
closed and the street cars have stopped 
running. The blizzard is so fierce it is 
dangerous to venture out—traffic is at a 
complete standstill and the streets are 
almost totally deserted,

for Ladies and Misses.

Newmarkets
by S. S. Vancouver from Liver-

During stock taking we will allow 
special discounts in all departments.

dist.

More Sugar.—The brigantine Arbntns, 
Captain Corbett, sailed from Permam- 
buca yesterday with a cargo of about 
600 tons of sugar for this port This 
makes three cargoes of sugar now en 
route for St. John. The steamer High- 
field is expected to arrive tomorrow.

’Çhanks from the Fihemen.—Chief 
Engineer Kerr wishes to return thanks 
on the part of the firemen to Hon. James 
Holly and Mrs. Holly for their kindness 
to the members of the department after 
the fire on Douglas avenue yesterday 
afternoon. _______ ________

The Probate Court.—Administration 
of the estate and effects of the late Wm. 
B. Carvill has been granted to George 
Carvill a brother of the deceased. The 
estate is set down at $17,000 and is com
prised of real estate valued at $10,000 
and personal estate valued at $7,000. 
There is a life insurance of $5,000 in the 
estate, D. Mullir, Proctor,

Police Court.
John Douglas, drunk was fined $4.
John Kane and John McDonald were 

Qned $10 each for breaking a window in 
Joseph McNeil’s store, Brussels street

A boy McDevittwas fined $2 for solicit
ing passengers at the door of the L C.R. 
depot.

The (yBrien-Osbome horse case came 
up before the magistrate about 4 o’clock 
this afternoon.

Robert Kerr, Jacob Wilson, Richard 
Stack, John Howe, Fred Scott, Allen 
Craig and John McKeown were fined $5 
for walking on the railway trestle. An 
information has been made against 
Capt Arthur Reed who was notified to 
appear, but who failed to appear.

Several others were notified to appear 
tomorrow morning to answer the same 
charge.

pool

DANIEL & R0BERTS01CWholesale and Retail.
PTOW IN STOCK. ff. MONTGOMERY,IN,PATENT “GLACE” U. LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.No. 9 King Streetfor producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
-

48 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,
Winter Specialties.BARGAINS galohWI Aioiaq ‘is tm$H ‘30N3HMVT "H M
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All this together with the fact that the 

country people can get to town when 
plenty of snow lies on the ground ; the 
lumbermen can get out their lumber ; 
the livery stables do a rushing business ; 
and the merchants have a brisker trade, 
should be sufficient to make a winter,like 
the present, very acceptable, and desir
able to the people of New Brunswick.

During December of 1890 there were 
many cold days, the coldest being 11 be
low zero, on the 3rd, and the warmest 
being 47 above; on the 4tb, a variation 
of nearly 60 degrees in about twenty- 
four hours. But the daily reading of 
the thermometer showed an average of 
16.56—a temperature lower than any 
year since 1872, when the thermometer 
daring December averaged 16.46. The 
following table shows the readings of the 
thermometer during the last 30 years :—

Highest Lowest 
Temp. Temp.

Extra quality American and Canadian
OVEHSHOE# and BOOTS

for dente. Ladies, Boys, Youths and Misses.
All Wool Fleece Lined Jack 

eta, Oil

All our WOOL GOODS consisting of ,
Clouds, Cardigan Jackets, Shawls, Hoods,

Fascinators, Caps, and Tam O'Shanters,
AT LESS THAN COST TO CLEAR.

Arrested for Wheat Steelier.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Clark, S. D., Jan 9.—Extensive wheat 
steals from the elevators have been dis
covered. Three prominent commission 
men, Russell, Bardley and Diehl are 
arrested and more arrests will follow. 
The stealing has been widespread and 
systematic.

■spJBMdn pue OS*5$ ®t>Hd

SZt Leather XMHSHHH SVWX8IHH0<
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loe Creepers and WeatherWe have also a fine assortment of
Sents Silk and Satin Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs and

Cashmere Mufflers, suitable for New Year Sifts-
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1
213 Union Street Tbe Strikers’ Terms Rejected.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
Glasgow, Jan 9.—The Caledonian rail

way company, following the example «et 
by the North British company, rejected 
the terms offered by the men looking to 
a settlement of the strike.

KEDEY & 00, 68 Prince William Street.

St. John Oyster HouseNEW YEAR’S GOODS. NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

FRESH RAKED OYSTERS.
RECEIVED THIS DAY,

40 Bbls. No. 1 Fresh Raked Oysters;
IN STORE 

96 Bbls P. E. I. Ox stew,
30 Bbls XXX Brimmers Oysters,
4 Kbls Large Clams;

100 Gal Tomato Ketchup;
40 Gallons Valley Cider.

Wholesale and Retail

THE BEST LINE EVER SEEN IN THE CITY. ANNUAL
SALE.

Balfour’* Fund.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 9.—Balfour’s fund for the 
distressed poor in Ireland amounts to 
10,000 pounds. Many contributions of 
clothing have also been received.

Fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks, Book Cases;
Secretaries Fancy Tables. Sc.; 
Upholstered East,t Chairs $3 up; 
children’s Chairs, all styles.

A look at the stock will convince you that it is complete.

Carpet, and Rattan Rockers; 
Wot k Bask* ts. Bamboo Easels; 
Music and Parlor Cabinets;

Readings
25.15148
21.7548 —12
22.51
23.50
22.38
25,93

248
49 —14 
46 —9
51 —6
41 —12 
40 zero

cronnsr white, C. H. JACKSON. All quiet In CbflU.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 9.—Despatches from 
Iquiqui, Chili, make no mention of any 
revolution in that country and say all is 
quiet at that port

MES HEAÏÏ ESTES15.4693 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.
21.83 Carrying; Corpses on the I. C. B.

The rules of the L C. R., in regard to 
the carrying of corpses do not seem to be 
generally known. The Charlottetown 
Examiner in speaking of tbe case of Miss 
Carrie Aitken, of P. E. L, who died re
cently in Boston of typhoid fever, said : 
“Her friends in Boston decided upon 
bringing her remains home for inter
ment, and after getting as far as St John 
the authorities refused to allow the body 
to be taken further and ordered it to be 
sent back to Boston on account of the 
nature of the disease of which she died.”

As this case has excited some com
ment, a Gazette reporter made inquiries 
of Station-master Robertson about it to
day. Mr. Robertson says that the body 
was in charge of some friends of the de
ceased young lady’s brother. The rail
ways between St John and Boston had 
brought the body along in the baggage 
car, bat the regulations on the I. C. R. in 
regard to such cases are different 
Mr. Robertson informed the parties 
in charge 
according to the Intercolonial regu
lations the body would have to be 
forwarded from here to Pictou, in a box 
car for which they would have to pay at 
the rate of $5 for ten miles of the 
journey and ten cents . added for each 
additional mile.

The men in charge of the body were 
not willing to provide for the additional 
expense so they telegraphed to Mr. 
Aitken in Boston, and, as Mr. Robert
son supposed had the body sent back to 
Boston in consequence of the answer to 
their telegram. Further unpleasant oc
currences of this kind might be avoided 
if the public were aware of the I. C. R. 
regulations in regard to the carrying of 
corpses.

The regulations are as follows :—
‘ A first-class full fare card or book 

ticket will be required for a corpse, with
out regard to age, and (if in good con
dition) it may be carried in a passenger 
train baggage car. It must be accom
panied by au adult person in charge, 
with a physician’s certificate or a board 
of health permit certifying the deceased 
did not die of a contagious or infectious 
disease. The certificate must 

of the
disease or the nature of the casuality 
which caused death. Corpses of persons 
who have died of contagious or mfectu- 
ous diseases such as typhoid fever or 
diphtheria are not to be received for trans
portation excepting when enclosed in 
hermetically seated cases. They are 
carried in freight trains only, and 
in a car by themselves, the 
rate of transportation being $5 
for 10 miles and 10 cents add
ed for each additional mile carried.

26.61150
25.47GOODS FOR CARNIVALS. 42

85.00 EACH.
American Clothing House.

20.47...................45 —13
.................. .41 —16
...................61 -#
.................. .47 —12
............ .....46 —17
.................. .44- —16

16.46
22.32
21.60

Tbe Weather.
Washington, Jan. 9.—Indications.— 

Fair and slightly warmer Friday. 
Threatening weather and slight snow 
Saturday. Variable winds.

Fancy Faces, Masks, Domino Masks,
Gold and Silver Paper,-Spangles, Belle, Ac., at Barnes &21.34

18.31
25.71450 A BUSINESS CARD MES TWEED OVERCOATS24.87
20.32

451WATSON &c CO’S 48 —17 -----FROM-----
22.35 Murray,

Dry Goods Importers.

W. TREMAINE GARD
--AND-----

A Fine Chanoe For Selection,

Hotel irned.snt for Jack.Emeenragt
Amy—1 see that there is a female 

minister in Cincinnati. Now, would you 
call her a clergyman or a clergy woman ?

Jack—Oh, a clergy woman. There’sjno 
such word as “clergywoman.” The term 
“man,” you know, embraces “woman,”

JP. S.—50 Dozen Improved Ring Leather School Bag.
H. B.—Lithographed Notes, Drafts and Receipts. 

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

30.06
22.64
21.75
23.98
25.55

49 Moscow, Jan. 9.—The Royal Hotel in 
this city was burned last night Nine 
persons were fatally injured during the

S3.75 EACH.
American Clothing House.

5431882
44 —16 
51 —18

1883
18841 3............511885 ............
1886 ............
1887............
1888.......................
1889 .............................. 46
1890

The snow fall for December 1890 
amounted to 24 inches which was far be
yond the snow fall during December of 
several preceding years, the foil in 1889 
amounting to only 3.08 inches ; 1S88,3.60 
1887 4.50 ; 1886,11,40, while at the same 
time the rain fall was small. During 
January, so far, of the present year the 

fall has been just one foot and 
while the heavy rain on the second of 
the month carried away most of our ear
ly snow, the recent storm replenished 
the fading banks. This was highly sat
isfactory to every one, and the universal 
wish seems to be now that this evidence 
of winter will remain and will disappear 
only on the touch of Spring, and will dis
appear then until December ’91.

In nothin^that is offered for sale ia suoh^wide fire.
[ ewelery/ Purchase^may agree as to the most 

pproved style of hat, or overcoat, or cloak, or 
bonnet, but when it comes to purchasing s chain, 
or breast pin, or watch, or ring, preferences ran 
in all directions, and it is not. often that they

sasssssamti
JEWELRY that appeals to every fancy.

23.44...............49- —14
.......51 —10
.......47 —3

23.30LET THE HEATHEN CHINEE COME,
WE ARE FORTIFIED AGAINST CHEAP LABOR.

Petroleum Fires at Plllan.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Jan 9.—A dispatch from 
Pillan says the immense patrolem stores 
at that port are burning.

27.31 »
47 —11 Amy—Does it really, Jack ? How 

nice.Our stock is bought direct from the manufacturers. We don’t pay any super
flous clerk hire; our rent is low, and selling strictly for cash enables us to defy 
competition. Our first Great Annual Clearance Sale will begin January 1st, and 
will continue for 30 days only. Our stock must be reduced to make room for large 
Spring Arrivals early in February, and if buyers don’t get bargains it Will be because 
they are too modest to ask for them.

Oar two Great Specialties help ns to make lower prices than if we were only selling one lin 
goods. Every article is marked down to first cost in plain figures 20 per cent will be allowed and 
there will be no monkeying about it.

S7.25 EACH.
American Clothing House.

pblc Flashes.
The body of Alexander William King- 

lake, the historian who died Jan. 2, was 
cremated in London yesterday.

8. J. Ritchie, the nickel king, had an 
interview yesterday at Ottawa with 
the ministers regarding trade matters.

The appointment of Hon. H. G. Jolly 
to replace the late Monsignor Labelle as 
deputy minister of agriculture, is favored 
by the Quebec Chronicle.

A cyclone passed near Sherman, Tex., 
yesterday, causing the death of an infant 
and injury to four adults, besides blow
ing down several houses and scattering 
their contents for miles around.

Advices from Paris and London of 
yesterday, indicate much distress and 
suffering prevalent because of the bitter
ly cold weather. Tbe body of a man 
frozen to death was found in the street 
at Preston, Eng., yesterday.

The severity of the weather in Ham
burg and throughout the northern part 
of Germany is causing much suffering. 
A number of sailing vessels are ice 
bound in the lower Elbe. Many are 
short of provisions, and there is no 
means of rendering them assistance.

The wholesale clothing firm of Wm. 
Ewan & Son at Montreal, has suspended. 
The creditors give Ewan a week to make 
arrangements, and appointed two of their 
number as an advisory committee. The 
largest creditors are M. Fisher & Co., 
Montreal ; and Huddersfield, England. 
A rough estimate gives the direct liabili
ties at $77,000 and indirect at $46,000. 
The assets are placed ot $63,000.

Payson Tucker, of Portland, Me., vice 
president and general manager of the 
Maine Central railway, was taken sud
denly and seriously ill with convulsions 
at the Adams House, Boston yesterday. 
He was removed to the Massachusetts 
General Hospital where he lies in a stu 
por. Physicians say he will recover if 
he has no more convulsions. Mr. Tuc
ker had been to Washington to urge the 
pardon of Gould, the Portland bank em
bezzler

Tell Ho. 81 KING STREET.
BIG GAME.

Our larger Wild Animals on the In
crease.—What the Hunters say.

[Fredericton Gleaner.]
Reports from all parts of the country 

go to show that deer are getting very 
numerous. All over the vast section of 
the province, devastated by the Saxby 
gale, and the forest fires which followed, 
fine groves of the various trees have 
started up, affording food and shelter.
In Charlotte, York and Sunbury, in the 
regions surrounding tha lakes at the 
heads of Lepreau, Magaguadavic,
Musquash, Oromocto and some of the 
St Croix waters, deer may be seen at 
any time. Last summer, a party of 
sports from Boston were sailing down 
the Magaguadavic, on the way from the 
big lake to Kedron, when one said, “I 
would dearly love to see a deer in bis na
tive woods.” The words were scarcely ut
tered when the boatman exclaimed “you 
have your wish.” Pointing ahead to a 
small island, there in full view was 
a very handsome bnck, with a magnifi
cent pair of horns. One-man lifted a 
rifle, but was told to put it down, as the 
animal should not be shot It stood till 
the boat was quite close, then bounded 
throoght the water to the bank and dis
appeared in the woods. Miramichi, and 
upper St John banters say that caribou ai80 state the 
are very plentiful The moose it seems 
must soon die out as it is not as capable 
of escape in the deep snow as the caribou, 
and does not as a general thing produce 
ao abundantly. On the old ranges of 
Salmon and Little River, the Duugarvon,
Renoue and Nepisiquit waters many 
may yet be found, Bears, the past year 
were very numerous, and much damage 
was caused by them but the enhanced 
value of their fur will keep them down.
Wolves, although not particularly game, 
may be spoken of here. They are in
creasing rapidly in the northern parts of 
the province, but as yet their number is 
small. Foxes are numerous all over the towns are putting themselves in readi- 
province, but the loopcervier is disap- ness to aid the border settlers in the 
pearing. event of open hostilities.

BEWARE
-----OF THE----

FROST.
Men’s Bearer Orercoats

S8.25 EACH.

of the body that aal Flaielettes, «I arriveWomen’s Skating Bala, marked $2.50, now $2.00s
“ Fini Kid Button Bon-, muhml SU0. now $2.00;

:: s‘Sid l-ip™ Bfu' m7.rk®d *kmi
Bop lop *L«. now tW:

T°x*‘ :: :: ft “ :: ::
Childs Shoes. Overshoes, Ac., Ac., in the same proportion.

-o- American Clothing House.We have had a taéte of what is coining,
so be prepared for ebpre; and call at

33 CHARLbTTE ST. >’i,1,1 y.
We are grateful for the 

liberal patronage received, 

and extend a hearty season’s

for a pair of

OvercoatsNice Warm BlanketsPOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
A Montreal special of the Lewiston, 

Me., Journal says : Rumor has it that 
the Boston & Maine railroad is nego
tiating with the Grand Trunk, with a 
view of purchasing its line from Port
land to Island Pond. The latter company 
it is said, has offered to sell from 
Richmond east, but not the American 
portion alone. The Grand Trunk lately 
secured a short line to Halifax over 
Canadian territory.

to keep out the cold at nightOPPOSITE BARNES A MURRAY V.
Less than cost to dear.J. A. REID, Manager.TBYON WOOLEN MF’O CO.

greetings to our patrons American Clothing House, 
and the public generally.

Then you will want

Warm Underclothing, 150 Msn's Suits,DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

and we have a nice stock of that too, and 
can give you gieat value.

Then in FURS, a nice warm Worth from $8.50 to $14.00,
Marked down to $7.75.

American Clothing House.

17 Charlotte Street.
BOA AND MUFF, .London Stock M nr Met*.

We pay the Car Fare.London. 12J0 p m. 
3-16d for money and 90 { for Feb ----- OR A------Console 96

SHOULDER CAPEUnited State Fours,.. .. ...........................
Do, do Fours and a half...........

Atlantic and Great Western flirts............
is just what you need; and there again 
is the spot in which we can fit you out 

---------ALSO---------

Do.

itCanada Pacific..............
do. Seconda.................

Illinois Central............
Mexican ordinary.

m '
n““<VFFOlir*
Bar Silver .........

-
at 91 35, worth 93.00.

American Clothing House.
......:E::: ’Si! Nice Warm Hosiery;

-------- ALSO---------

Stocking by the Yard;
------AND LOTS OF------

KNITTING YARNS.

Sometimes it is possible to bay CLOTHING cheaper than 
usual. Just before stock taking for instance. Such a chance 
is now offered the publie by the

Central new 4».......... -

Fur M ai Si M
Overcoats.

Liverpool Cotton Market*.

and export 1000 recta 27000Samn. Futures Steady.ROYAL CLOTHING STORE.
47 KING STREET,

Combining; to Resist Indians.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Guthrie, Ok., Jan. 9.—Much fear is 
felt over the menacing attitude of the 
Indians in this territory. The inland

S. Whitebone wishes to call tbe atten
tion of the ladies and gentlemen of tbe 
city of St John and elsewhere, to his 
complete stock of fine Havana cigars, 
meerschaum and briar root pipes, amber 
cigars and cigarette holders, tobacco 
pouches and smokers requisites,suitable 
for Xmas presents, at the old stand 45 
Charlotte street, City Market Building.

CALL AT THE NEW STORE
American Clothing House,

Cor. Xing and Canterbury Sts..

|s. RUBIN & Co.
i NO. 33 CHAMOTTE STREET.

H. C. CHARTERS.

Only one door above Royal Hotel.

WILLIAM J". IFH/A-SEH,.

d.
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PHYSICIANSthe moral consequences of having laws growing out of the novelist’s idea—an 
on the statute book which are not and | idea that was born from his realization

of the fact that the great difference bc-
Are abundant; but the one best known for I ......-....— .................. I tween the rich and the poor is not in

THE PEOPLES' POLICE IN EAST LONDON, the necessities of life butin the luxuries,
nearly half a century this preparation has ------ not in the food and clothes but in the
been in greater demand than any other rem- Thrones have been shaken by a word pleaaureg of mind and body : and it is 

““ “ I spoken in jest or a woman's smile In these luxurieB and pleaaureg which wake 

“I suffered for more than eight months the 1/th century Cervantes-Saavedera, discontest and bitter envv of those 
from a severe cough;by writin« tbe romance ot Don Quixotte deprived of them and form the sharpest 
orrhage the kJjg*“^hgaïeple u,lbut strock a blow at a species of romantic- contra8t of the dull blankness and ugli- 

alled on me to try | ism in Spain which is felt to this day. I negg of thejr live8 Here is a bridge
A few years later, Le Sage caused a rev- with which to cr0a8 the guif. it does 
olution in the thought of his country- n(d degrade the people because they pay 
men by the story of Gil Bias. No one for what they get. and yet a noble 
can say but that Smollett and Fielding libera]ity puts these pleasures within the 
through their novels exerted a consider- reach of meagre purses, opens to these 
able influence upon the men of their ,tarved minda and hearts the heaven of 
time and the generation that followed | knowledge, 0f art, of beauty and of pure 
them. Shakespeare, a dramatist, a writ
er of romances, furnishes motives for ac
tion and is quoted consciously or uncon
sciously. by almost every speaker of the 

. English language in the
By the publication of Oliver Twist .

I Charles Dickens did more for the parish ia negotiating with the Boston & Maine 
been | Ry- Co. for the sale of its line from Port

land to Richmond, is important if true.

CREAT
MARK DOWN SALE

OF 1891.

FRED BLACKADAR.Cough-Cures 50 Cents a Week.Who have used the various Emulsions 
of Cod Liver Oil with which the market 
is flooded, and aft ■ prescribing ESTEY’S 
COD LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitat
ingly pronounce it the finest preparation 
of the kind they ever used. Being made 
with Glycerine instead of sugar or other 
Saccharine matter in any form, renders 
it far less liable to fermentative changes 
in the stomach, and prevents and over- 

the flatulency and eructation so 
often occasioned by the plain Cod Liver

cannot be enforced.

*CHINA,GLASSWARE 
PLATED WARE 

and FANCY GOODS.CROCKERY, Do you expect to have a 

house to let this ye ?

If so, remember t at the 

GAZETTE Is the best med

ium to advertise It in.

at a sacrifice to make room for Spring a took 
shortly to arrive, and bave marked the entire 
stock at a reduction of Twenty-five per cent to

Our stock comprises a first-class lot of Men’s, 
Youths’ and Boys

6~

of matter. The 
my druggist prev 166 Union Street.

Oil.

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectorale

From Dr. J. F. Brink, Richibucto, N. B.
I have prescribed your Cod Liver Oil Cl 

extensively during the past three years and am 
prepared to state that no other preparation 
of the kind has met with equal acceptance at the 
banda of my patients. It is easily taken and 
pleasing to the stomach. Children like it,and it 
does not decompose in warm weather, a most im
portant desideratum.”

COAL. Great Clearance Sale
------- OF-------

Boots, Shoes, Slippers 
and Rubbers.

GOING OUT OFBUSINESS.

OVERCOATS, 
REEFERS, 

SUITS, 
COATS, 
PANTS

COAL LANDING.I did so, and soon liegan to improve; my 
lungs healed, the cough ceased, and I be
came stouter and healthier than I have ever 
been before. I would suggest that the name 
of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral be changed to 
Elixir of Life, for it certainly saved my Bfe.' 
-F. J. Olklen, Salto. Buenos Ayres.

“ A few years ago I took a very bad cold, 
which settled on^ny-Hings. I bad night 
sweats, a racktpjfcough, And great soreness. 
My doctor’s medicine did me no good. I 
tried many remedies, tut received no benc-

and, as a last resort, did so. 1 rom the firs, 
dose I obtained relief, and, after using two 

it, was completely restored to 
r. Adams, New Gretna, N. J.

It will cost you less 

money and give better 

returns.
Price,Mote. Six Bottle., *2.50. Seld by Drug- 

gists eveiywhere. Prepared only by B. M. 
ESTEY, Manufacturing Pharmacist, Moncton, 
N. B. CALEDONIAdelight.

NOTE AND COMMENT. Fresh Mined and Double Screened.9
-----and-----The statement which is telegraphed 

from Lewiston that the Grand Trunk
Goods will be reduced to ensure the 

sale of entire stock before March.
Stock all new and good quality.

x.

VESTS, H0NEYBB00K LEHIGH, 50 Cents a Week.together with a large and complete stock of
poor of England than had ever 
done by all its members of parliament, 
preachers, charity commissioners and » would seem to show an intention on 
benevolent societies, and in another of the part of the Grand Trunk to abandon 
his novels he was equally successful in | Portland as a port of shipment 

opening the eyes of society to the bar-

momTSlob, MITCHELL BEOS.,
40 King Street.

FURNISHING
GOODS.bottles of 

health.”- F
27 and 29 Smythe street.Special prices on custom work during the pres

ent month. Fit and satisfaction guaranteed.flyer's Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BT *

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowall, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles. $&.

It will be of advantage 
to know that clothes areNO >STOVES. STOVES,COAL.Another cold wave has struck the 

barousness of imprisonment for debt. Hritish Islands and men are being found 
Through the medium of Action Wilkie frozen tQ death juBt a8 if England had 
Collins was hardly less powerful in the been moved ten degrees nearer the north 
cause of prison reform than was Howard I le In and France the

~ I who preceded him by a hundred years, weather is als0 unprecedentedly severe

THE EVENING GAZETTE and br 1,er atories' John Ward, Preach-1 and there ie much distress and suffering.
cr,and Sydney, Margaret Deland has Af[er a]1 t|iere are WOrse places than

I« published every eveuiDg (Sunday excepted) at | gej. more men and women a-thinking
than Henry Drummond has been able
to by his Natural Law in the Spiritual I The clergymen of one Protestant de- 
World. nomination were conspicuous by their

TH, Bvunto axnurx .m b. deliver* to „„y I Seven years ago Walter Besant pub- absence from the Bible Society meeting 
part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the lished a novel called “All sorts and Con- in the Centenary church last evening, 
following terme : ditions of Men,” the scene of Why was this? The reason could hard-
ONE MONTH...................................... ** cmmts. waa jaid jn East Lon- ly have been that the meeting was held
s7xRMOOT^,ISy.ï.'.'..V. .V.V..V.V.Ï.V.Ï8àxwi don, and in the preparations of in a Methodist church. The distribution

ONE YEAR,..........................  4e<K>. his material Mr. Besant made of the Bible all o^erthe world ought to
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is | himself thoroughly acquainted with his be an object as dear to. one Protestant

subject. London is divided into three | denomination as to another, 

parts: the city proper, which is the 
commercial centre of the world ; West 

We insert short condensed advertisements I London, a city of palaces and luxury, 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To 1*2, and East London, unbeautifhl, densely. p«iu*int»« war seen
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- populated and the home of ft» poor > nf hi r aliped deathrrtum or SO CENTS a ueek. payable Z miserable. Miss Bisland writes in S? frlon
AI.WAYS IN ADVANCE the Cosmopolitan, that in tMs quarter of^  ̂ Rub for Dublm.

London “the number of those who be-1 
General advertising $1 an inch for tirst ]ong ^he lowest class of occasional lap 

intertin. mi 26 emit on inch for continu- boren,i loafere and semi-criminals is 11,- 
atione. Contracts by the year at Reasonable qqq. ^be nnmber of the very poor whose 
■Mb

FURS.City Market Clothing Hall,
51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

T. YOUNGCLA.US, Proprietor.

Ill pan not worn out by sending W L AK to alaundry; there is no 
rubbing to wear out, no AND scalding to rot out; but 

"l,u it is done by a process 
that takes all the dirt 
out without injury to 

UNGAB does the

Cooking and Heating Stoves of , 
every description at

Welsh, and Robbie God-T® arrive per tehrs B. 
frey. from New York

Anthracite Coal Greatlï Reduced Rates
during the next

30 days.

Exhibition Association.TARE.
in Lump. Broken and Stove Sixes. Also.

Acadia Pictou Coal.
—FOR SALK LOW SY—

TH^»3o*"?f th«%ly™4*CoiStyiofSUJohn, 
will he held at the Board of Trade Room, City of 
St. John, at 8 o’clock p. m., on TUESDAY, the 
13th inst., for the election of directors for the 
ensuing year, and for such other business as may 
legally come before it.
C. a.bvemtt^

the clothes, 
rough dry business, that is, he 
washes your heavy pieces rough 
dry for 25cts per doz.; returns 
them to your own door when done.

Canada in winter.No. 21 Canterbury street.
Editor and Publisher.JOHN A.BOWES.

W. Xj. busb y, StifldSUBSCRIPTIONS. BT. B__My assortment ot
Mantels, Grates, Tiles, 
etc., is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing yonr order.

IRA CORNWALL.
Secretary. 81, 83 and 85 Water St.

OPOSSUM CAPES. HARD COALS.

R. C. BOURKE & CO.Now landing—ex Ech. Rob k Harry, a cargo of

Nut and Broken Size Hard Coals.
For Sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9 North Wharf.

Grey Opossum Gapes,
STOBM COLLAR;

Brown Dyed Opossum Capes,
STORM COLLAR.

CHEAP AND GOOD.

C.T.BURNS 49 wish their many patrons the Compliments of the 
Season, and would be pleased to receive a call 
before the New Year. Everything that a First- 
class Hatter and Furrier keeps will be found at

61 Charlotte Street.

payable ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.
94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).!If we are to believe the news which 

now comes from Chatham, Williams, 
who was alleged to have been mutitated,

ADVERTISING. IM ABENOTaPur- 
■A gative Medi- 
Nlcine. They are a 
JÜÉBLOOD Builder,
• ■Tonic and Bbcon- 
IM BTBUcroR,as they 

yin a condensed 
the eubstan

frich the Blood, cnnne 
lall diseases coming 
Jrom Poor and Wat-

D HOTQ=
[the Blood, and also----------------------------------------------------------------
{invigorate and Build *
fup the Blood and •» • - Tf\
[ System, when broken rQ ' t- Il J
down by overwork. ~ . , ,m.Dt.1 worry.atyw». p» Very Lowest Prices. H
tions. They have a QQ Kl

‘"SS: k G-. B. HAELETT, 0
areitortog loot vioos « ’ . .
Wand correcting al 
AntitRouLARiTiBB and
■suppressions.

GROCERS, ETC.IB LAURANCE
SPECTICLESFOB NEW YEAR’S.

Cocoa, Coffee, Chocolate, Confectionery; 
Grapes, Nuts, Raisins, Biscuits;
Raspberry, Strawberry, Lemon and Lime 

Juice Syrup. AH fresh and nice.
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
________ CHARLOTTE 8TRBBT.____________

- D. MAGEE’S SONS,
\1 are the only ones 
p I can see proper- 
? ly with.

Market Square,1Thus ends this scandalous attempt to 
make political capital against the prov
incial government out of the alleged 

i • iaa/ww i , murder of Williams. We can only 
earamgs are casual ia 100,000; the <^ tthat reapectable papers allowed
earn^g®,<^ L- l ■ WTJ themselves to be deceived into giving 
numbers 75,000, while those m receipt of
moderate but regular w ages mounts np 

For the latest Telegraphic News | 75 000; and regular standard wages
look on the First Page.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

TMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hoee. Lar 
JL Leather and Cut Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files, Eu.».y 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe: Steam, Gas and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps^Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metal and Anti- 

I mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

n These Spectacles are 
ifcositively the BUST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

S3
ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. JAN. 9.1891. Acountenance of the story. 1

W. C. Rudman Allan's
CHEMIST »nd DRUGGIST,

The silly Telegraph is assailing a Sun> 
made by 368,000.” Mr. Besant found 1 correspondent who writes under the 
among these people hospitals and alms signature of F. on the New Brunswick 
houses, numerous churches and /ao farmers and reciprocity. The Telegraph

___ . ___ i live religious workers, but he says this correspondent has in former
—i,, ajwaCva Ven ^serious difficullv in found that the young, among whom all times written under the signature of 

,. - , ,R. t v reforms must be begun, were left to con- “Merchant”. If so the editor of the
respec es ippng tent themselves with the dull round of Telegraph has reason to remember
It is useless for ns to^ ^ve^se the labor and cheap, coarse amusements. ïn him for “Merchant” very signally

freigM^f“canad.1 ought to be landed ”“,er ";ord6’ thp,y we” 8row up as defeated hi<in a ^c«aion iu tto
here if we d. notprovide geuCT-a^ly1!” i^uorau^mid^ualor^and acrouni h^'preMn^ attack b^ the

for carrymg on the work. It«qmte cle« ^ ^ thgir ^ ahoald ^ Lefal and avoid fur-

a e proper c nnr nrinri condition. In All Sorts and Conditions ther controversy with so doughty aXZÏKf: Mr. Beaant set forth a pian for | champion as -F’ or “Merehant”

wharves which have the advantages of 1 * ® eva l0“ eae We do not think that the chief of
a railway connection, are the govern- ” lc ’ oug 1 ”a ,®m 16 1 . police ia increasing the respect which
ment wharf, the Long wharf, and the ^ ' ^m^wL nmmütlvTmed ^ PaWi= feel for himself or for his 

Sand Point wharf on the Garleton aide ^ \ . . office by planning small raids against
of the harbor. Tbe government wharf and e“b,87T,^on8 begB“ to fl”Wm ^ Mrs. W^dburn of Sheffield street, and 
has far too small a warehouse upon it, About £75,000 was pa.d tn, the erection ' 
and a, wM shown the other day, it may the “People's Palace” was began and 
be occupied at any time by a private not yet completed the great an-
sailing vessel to the esclnaion of steam- w“ ope^,by^! Queen”n
ships so that the accommoda- ^e 14th of May 1887 What are the
Hon there ia not sufficient I °^ecta of the People’s Palace? They are 

to answer the requirements of a large ^us 8e* ort 

traffic. Sand Point wharf is another

jùpTvyyyUc&cj
Pk ■ % West St. John. 

—ORAT
M 108 KING STREET. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of m X™ Insuranoe Go. in the World.
cr. siDisrSY" eaye,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

RAILWAYS TO OUR WHHIVES J (Û ohôxiçêxxj
hSwoiWSSS JOSHUA STARK'S,m

Eabber Bootè^ Bnbberç d Qyershoes.
ALWAYS ASK FOR

WATCHMAKER,
31 UNION STREET.ST. JOHN.m upros.ions and irregnlanuee, , 

entail sickness when neglected. M 4

yiîBIESEH
YOUHeWOMEK^fl^^

make them regular.
For 

rcaelp

Persons VBuilding, Saint John, h, B.Office, No. 8 Pngaley’s

VSIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

nr WANT OF
wu*a*M'gS&t S?o+

Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

wHfsrfy1
MACK1E & C°'=

Sleighs
TEH POUNDS X--------- AND---------

bringing up newspaper reporters as evi
dences against her. It looks too much 
like taking revenge on this person for 
her testimony against some of the police, 
and this is altogether too small a game 
for a chief of police to be engaged in. 
The magistrate fined the woman for keep
ing liquor for sale, because some broken 
bottles were found in a hole in the floor 
with the smell of ale upon them. This 
may be sufficient evidence to convict, 
but we doubt it. If the chief wishes to 
distinguish himself we advise him to 
strike at higher game than Mrs. Wood- 
burn. The citizens of St John are not 
so much interested in keeping Sheffield 
street free from the taint of liquor sell
ing as they are in restricting its sale in 
some other localities.

VERY OLD.
See Analytical Retort on Each Bottle ft Years Old.
LAGA 
LAPH

IN

Fungs, BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.TWO WEEKS VULIN 
_ROAI6
Omoi, 18 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

■ | IsLAin» or Islay, Aloyleshire.m If THINK OF IT! liefore purchasing, should call onSCOTT BROTHERS.JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLO WE R in SACRED LILY;
HYACINTHS, TULIPS. GLAD IOU.FREESLV

A choie, lot of the above popular winter bloom- 
lag plants now on hand.

». MelKTOSH, FLORIST,
Telephone No. 264.___________________

t

The Buffalo Range,““ b0
“The People’s palace, by its library, its 

music, its pictures, its lectures, its litera
ture classes and its technical schools, 
will it is hoped, offer to all the means of

no
KELLY & MURPHY,SCOTT'S

EMULSION
small wharf with only 180 feet front,and 
there is no warehouse upon it, except
a temporary one which has been recently , . , , .
erected by the C. P. B. company. The «-bought and knowledge wh.ch feed 
Long wharf ia not a deep water wharf in *>»•*«■ .”>=«= who have not know- 
tbe proper sense of the term, it having led6« °f hiat»ry eaa.ly become the blmd 
only 16 feet of water in front of it at low of demagogue, and thna are
water, and the railway upon it ha, been Engirt to seek rights and not duties, and 
placed there as tbe result of private *« >*«>”« enemies o soc.al unity 
enterprise. What is really needed ia Those who are ignorant of literature and 
railway connection with the other 1116 great though,a that are the common 
principal wharves im the city, property of all ages find l.fe dull, and
The government liave already a’’e. mp . . a e ™ p ea?” * I The Trades Journal of yesterday has 
provided for the carrying of the railway ^hosee ““^“"Jtwoartioles from SpringhiU, both of

track from their own wharf up Charlotte ', , * which indicate that the men anticipate
street extension, past Heeds' point and « Treek be^tv aerious trouble in the near future. There
along to the city wharf near the ° ^ ^ ia much dissatisfaction among the min-
enstom house. The delay in doing this , J ’ era regarding certain new rules which
work seems to be due to the neglect of the which Create and came in force at the beginning of the
common council to boy the right of way, W£=h u New Year. The prospect is not very

or pay the land damage, which may be . ’ encouraging, yet it is hoped anothernecessary. It would be a thousand pities “ . those who are ignorant strike wiH be averted. t£ men hold
’ . . l of science and its immutable laws whose that the company has not held to its

1* I liveB suffer, whose health becomes en-1 agreement at the end of the last strike, 

resu m e10 er o le omimon 8° feebled and whose children are sacrificed 
ment, which is a liberal one, being with
drawn, and we think that the common 
council cannot move too quickly in this 
matter. There ought to be railway con
nection also between the North wharf 
and the Intercolonial by York Point slip*
The owners of the North wharf proper
ties would probably contribute to this 
result, and should, at all events, provide 
the right of way if the city or the gov
ernment undertook the rest We think 
that if we had railway connection with 
the North wharf on one side, and to the 
custom house on the other, the im
mediate needs of the city in that respect 
would be satisfied, and that we woul d 
be in a position to do a great deal of 
business which cannot now be under-

HERE A full line always on hand.Main St,, North End.

as-

Boston Brown Breac
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

ALL FRESH ARRIVALS.
400 CWk Codfish]
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Be

“ Strawberries,
“ R as berries.

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.’ opOf Pure Cod Liver Oil and KjpaphospMles

Of Lime and Soda 
is without a rival, Many 
gained a pounS a cay by t 
of it. It cures

COaSl5EflPT30Nf

The Duchess Range,PIANOS, RI
CAKE AND PASTRYGA UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

AH Modern Improvements.100 “
50 “

500 Packages Tea, All Grades, 
150 Barrel and Case Pickles, 

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine, 
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour, 
500 “ Globe. Flour,

“ Granulated Sugar,
“ Yellow Sugar,

of every description. 
Fresh every day.ANGenuine natio b* : ’ ?i

Wrapper; T I I I H i *l*V 1 
74 Charlotte street.

«T.o. zm: STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

NO
160A.T.BUSTINFor CRAMPS, COLIC, and 

all Bowel Troubles, use
FERRY DAVIS’

s 80s 9 OATS.OATS.150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

38 Dock Street.

Our faith in high prices led us to pur
chase very largely early in the season. 
Our stock is now coming forward rapidly, 
and can offer dealers at lowest prices, 
with the advantage of having a large 
number of cars to select from. We pre
dict sixty cents per bushel later and 
would advise onr friends to put away all 
they require for winter and spring,

Standard Trading and Manufactur
ed., L'td,

S. ». 8HATÏOB»,
UEVEHAL MANAGER.

--------- FOR SALE LOW----------m mms.Aim GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges.
PHŒNIX FIREOFFICE suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

The Weymouth Free Press states that 
to the great loss of the nation. AU alike Mr , h Ijent_ of Barton[ Digby Co..
want the knowledge which m any fo™ Licked eighty barrels of Baldwin ap- 
tranemntes existence into life.” p|e8 from thirteen trees the past fall.

The auditorium, to which reference \ye have always been under the impres- 
has been made, and which serves for 8;on that Annapolis and Kings counties 
lectures, concerto, theatricals and balls, were looked upon as the greatest apple 
is 130 feet long, 75 feet broad and tbe yielding districts in Nova Scotia, though 
height of the roof of stained glass is 60 it must now be admitted that they po- 
. r x, « w., 1 «ess excellent orchards m our sisterfeet from the floor. It has a large organ, ^unty
and is ornamented with statues of twenty- 
two queens famous for their virtues.
The library is an octagon, 75 feet long I napolis patrons of the concert last Mon- 
and broad, with a domed roof of stained day evening, informed us that he had 
glass and contains 15.000 volumes, with just returned from a hunting trip back 
shelving for 235,000 more. The library of Bear River, having as companions 
is open seven days in the week with an Mr. H. A. Smith of Digby» an^ U. M.

a. r. , J\ ototot __ __ , Stark, of Winchester, Mass., and during
attendance of about 900 on week t^Bjr fortnight’s absence from home they 

to 1800 succeeded in still-hunting and killing 
Opening out of the three fine moose.—Bridgetown Monitor.

Landing ex Damara from London;
Ueed both internally and externally. 

It nets quickly, affording almost instant 
relief from the severest pain.
BE SURE to QBT THE GENUINE 

26o per bottle.

--------- OF----------

Vosfca (WlMc*; LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

“ We offer Lowest Current Bates."
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of 8L John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

MEDICINE and FOOD COMBINED I Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs4 dm Mesa Bills.^EMULSION
iofCodLiver oil iHîpûpfümemoSoda. Books.FOR SALE BY A. G. BO WES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St.Mr. Carmine O’Dell, one of the An- Inoreaaee Weight, Strengthens Longa 

and Nerves.
Price 50c. and $1.00 per Bottle.

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO., S. S. dkFOREST,
Sab Agent. TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too lew. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

50 King Btret.

P. S.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, Sc, 

&e., to be opened this week. CHAMPAGNE Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Ministers and Public Speakers use 
SPENCER’S

Chloramine Pastilles Dec.Received To-day,days and from 1500 
on Sundays, 
library is the museum which already 
contains many orintbological specimens 
and ships’ models. Near by is the 
swimming bath, 75 feet long and 3 to 8 
feet deep, which is warmed by steam. 
Fifteen tickets to the bath are sold for a

For Clearing and Strengthening thejoioe. 
Cure Hoarseness an bottle.
Sample free on application to Druggists.

taken for lack of facilities. 9th. AFor Christmas DAVID CONNELL.------ 1 CAB LOA1
THE SCOTT ACT IN CHARLOTTETOWN- CANADIAN
The defeat of the Canada Temperance 

Act in Charlottetown yesterday by a 
majority of 14 is an important event as 
indicating .the drift of public sentiment 
with regard to this absurd law. Prince 
Edward Island,from its isolated position, 
offered peculiar facilities for the enforce
ment of the Canada Temperance Act, if 
it could be enforced, and for more than 
ten years the whole of that island 
has been under the operations of the 
law prohibiting the sale of liquor. Every 
one who is at all familiar with Prince 
Edward ‘Island knows that the Canada 
Temperance Act has not prevented the 
sale of liquor. In Charlottetown just as 
much liquor has been ^consumed under 
the act as before it came into operation 
and perhaps more. In that city the Act 
was originally adopted in 1879 by a 
majority of 584. There was another 
election in 1884 to decide whether the 
operation of the Act should 
be continued in Charlottetown and 
it was sustained by a majority of 40. 
The act was again assailed in 1887 and 
that year it was sustained by a majority 
of only 20. Now the verdict is reversed 
and the act is defeated by a majority of 
14. The majority is small but it is a 
verdict in favor of freedom and against 
the claim of a bare majority of a com
munity that they have a right to control 
the actions of the merely 
nominal minority. Fredericton 

enjoys the unenviable

TO MOTHERS -------ANl
yPALM0-TAR SOAP Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.WILKINS & SANDS,Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson k Co’s

D0NG0LAB00TS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

J. M, HUMPHREY & Go.,
ST. JOHN.

200 ICE CREEPERS.

New Years.^Is Indispensable for^ the^Bath,^Toilet or

THE BEST BASI S SOAP KHOWN.
Price SBo.

shilling, and pupils in the technical I —^ g ^ The importance ot
schools are required to bathe as often IIiiiiirii keeping the blood in 

aa twice a week. Opening into the Ml I ï|ïll 
library a winter garden is being erected, ■ 111 ■■ ■ and yet there are
the gift of Sir Edward Guinness, which | U I 11 V very few people who 
will be filled with exotic plants and ^ have perfectly pure

bi-ds. The technical schools, in which
day and evening classes are taught, are for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
in a wing of the main building. No | we also accumulate poison and germs of dls- 
pupils are admitted to the former the 
income of whose parents exceeds £200 a I 

year. The average attendance at present we drink, 
is 288. At the evening classes last year nothing 
5,500 pupils were registered. Admission cluslvely 
to these schools for children whose par- tJian the 

ents have an income not exceeding £200

House and Ornamental

PAINTERS.
Fainting done in aD its.Branohes.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
200 Cases and Baskets Dry Champagnes, 

Brands as follows ConsvinrooHCAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Veuve Clicquot, Yellow Label, Qts. & Pts.
Quarts and PintsPerrier Jouet,

Cabinet Seckt,
Piper Heideeck,
G. H. Mumm,
Ackerman & Laurance 
Eugene Clicquot 
A, Lequeux, ‘Carte Noire, 
Moet & Chandon, “

SATISFACTION GUARANTEES'CITY OF LONDON TO THE EDITOR:
Please infoun your re a 

disease. By its timely use thousands of b 
lad to send two bottles of

ïïKii
our readers who have coo- 

r Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 

(Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION._______

FIRE INSURANCE CO.Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a apeoialtv

be gthe air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con-

ease from sumption if they will send me their
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 WestYour v

OF LONDON, ENG.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,proven 
p ositlve

power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 

is one shilling a week or £2 a year. But I tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
the advantages are so great that many «» «moves the taint which causes
children are sent to them by wealthy catarr ’ neu 68 —— —

Capital, $10,000,000.
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

50 Quarter Casks Mackeneie & Co. Sherry, 
50 “ Mackeneie, Driscoll &
Co. Ports.

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

S^Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England. Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,

Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

the acidity and cures 
people who pay £8 8s. a year. What is | rheumatism, drives 
taught in those technical schools ?
Tailors’ cutting, upholstery, plumbing, 
cabinet making, metal turning and lathe

out the germs of KI 
malaria, blood poi- R B B 1 111 
Boning, etc. It also g&Jg g 
vitalizes and en-

work, carpentry and joinery, wood I riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
carving, etching, hand rail and stair feeling, and building up the whole system, 
case work, boot and shoe making,
engineering, photography, printing, | mation and statements of cures sent free, 
electrical engineering, lighting, instru
ment making and telegraphy, machine 
construction and drawing, geometry, 

mineralogy,

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes 6l Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

FOB SALE LOW TO THE TRADE.TRY

MONAHAN’S
Roar. Maxwell, 

385 Union at
W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg st Daniel Patton.ELECTRItLIGHT!
A Cam Electric lilt Co.

Stoerger'sHood’s
Sarsaparilla

162 Union St., SU John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.geology,chemistry, 

mechanics, physiology; all kinds of 
drawing, all branches taught in the

^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracts with Formerly Brnokhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

now
distinction of being the only city in 
Canada in which the Canada Temperance 
Act is in operation, but when the matter 
is tested again in Fredericton it will 
probably be repealed. As for the rural 
counties of the maritime provinces it is 
quite immaterial whether the Act is in 
operation in them or not, except as to

. Sold by all druggists, ffl; six for g5. Prepared only 
common schools, French and German, | C- L hood a co., Apothecaries, Loweii, Mass, 
vocal and instrumental music and dress-

ARC or INCANDESCENT, XMAS. PRESENTS.
IOO Doses One Dollar at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 

same with satisfactory results.
We believe our System to be the best at present 

in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

A fine assortment of Planta Goods In 
Albums, Toilet Sets, Work Boxes, Jew
el Boxes, Manicure Sets, Nbavin* Sets,

AT 50c. A WEEK.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AMD SAMPLE ROOJÜ Robertson’s Few Building, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Streets, Ht. John. N. B.

Fiist-Ulas» Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully

making, cutting, millinery and 
cooking. Already graduates from 
these schools command the highest 
wages paid in London. This, says Miss 
Bisland, is the beautiful, the noble result

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager# F. JL. vTOnSTZES, Made, WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.84 Dock Street. NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST;Boom 2, Pugsley Building.

mu

R.C. BOURKE & CO.,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.How to Treat » Cold.
Don’t stuff » cold as the old adage advises, if 

you do you will have a fever to starve. A genuine 
cold is a shock received by the many million 
nerves which approach near the surface of a 

and which control the nearly seven 
million pores of the skin. This shock closes the 
pores of the skin, is transmitted to the nerve 
centres and back to

Diaries 
for 1891

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

6 liiltef: LACE CURTAINS CLEANED ANQ DYED ALL'SHADES.
Offioe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. E.____________

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS,! THOMAS FIRTH & SONS,
(Limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,

(Limited.) the mucous membranes forc
ing a great amount of blood to those membranes 
creating more or less irritation and consequent 
fever, inflammation, dryness then watery dis
charge and catarrh. The shock may have its 
cause from a chill, from improper eating, a ner
vous fright and various other causes which irritate 
the nerves of the skin and mucous membranes of 
the nose, throat and bronchial tubes. Excess of 
food in the stomach still more clogs the system 
and pores of the skin so that effete matter which 
should be carried off by the natural courses is 
retarded; which is ample reason tor not stuffing a 
cold. Experimenting with a severe cold is a 
dangerous custom, as most persons try one remedy 
only until some friend suggests another “sure 
cure." When slight hoarseness or tightening of 
the nasal membranes warns one of a skin expo
sure or chill from whatever cause, act promptly; 
delays are danger us, with children it may mean 
croup and strangulation; with adults, catarrh, 
bronchitis, perhaps pneumonia. If neglected 
nothing can prevent the sneezing, red nose, and 
woe begone look of a person with a cold. Scores 
of mothers would as soon go to Led without 
matches in the bouse, as without that old-fash
ioned remedy, Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment near 
at hand for colds and croupy children. Used with 
a mild laxative, as described on the wrappers or 
n a pamphlet which 1.8. Johnson A Oo.. Boston, 

Mass., will send free to any one, Johnsons Ano- 
lyne Liniment will cure a cold quicker than any 

known remedy. A mild nutritious diet, a gentle 
phys o to open the secretions, and a bottle of that 
old Anodyne from your druggist, will conquer

mij
mu

O NORFOLK STREET, SHEFFIELD.

CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY.
....FACTURER. OF RAILROADS.STEAMERS.A. G. BOWES & CO.,&

*8
Is a GUARANTEE of the GEN

of our Manufactures. Please see 
that this EXACT MARK is 

on each Blade.

7V^CRUCIBLE OAST STEEL 
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies.

SPRIN6 STEEL LOCOMOTIVE TIRES
Mild Cast Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., AGENTS, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO. _____

IN ALL SIZES,Ft p
m

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

It m9i‘
m > jllUINENESS 11111215m KCR SA1 Ï »a

vM & a. McMillantotoifô

mm Booksellers and Stationers,
98 and 109 Prince Wm. St.

ag&F 1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

Furness Line, ggssag"" -OAK TANNED - EXTEA” Brand.

BELTING> ST. JOHN, N. B.
TRAINb \\ ILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN—BETWEEN—

LONDON AND ST. JOHN. lE
16.30

Telephone Subscribersgan to read. Mabel noticed that she 
leaned forward, shading her eyes with 
her hand.

‘,1 have thought it all over, my dear 
father. The offer you make me is 
one for which I thank you with 
all my heart. Few men conld 
quit the service under better auspices, 
or return to a home more loved or 
friends more loving ; and yet—I cannot 
Ten years of my life, perhaps the best 
ten, have been spent in a profession 
which with every year preaents new 
fields, new studies, and new require
ments. I have worked honestly, have 
won friends, and, in all modesty may 
say, a good name. Admitting all yon 
write of this recent attempt of the pap
ers to blacken it, my friends here tell 
me that it but proves the strength of my 
record that even concerted newspaper 
assaults could not harm me in the eyes 
of right-thinking people.

“I love the duties. I am deeply 
attached to many of my comrades. I 
can be a very fair soldier, and might 
only make a very poor lawyer. For 
these reasons I think I ought to stand 
where I am. But there is still toother

XVIII.
When it was generally understood 

around Fort Ryan the following afternoon 
that Mr. Hearn had taken the first train 
and gone after the regiment early 
that morning, people were somewhat 
surprised. Along toward sunset the 
ladies began to think it time sombody 
went to call at the Lanes’ and see 
why it was that neither Mrs. Lane nor 
Miss Marshall had been abroad during 
the day. Incidentally, too, it might 
be possible to find out whether congratu
lations were in order. Nobody could ac
count for the sudden departure of the 
lieutenant Kenyon knew of it, of course, 
but to all questions would only reply, as 
though in surprise,—

“Go? Why, of course he went! What 
else would you expect of a man like 
Hearn? He was all ready to join his 
regiment: why shouln’t he go?”

Still, as Mr. Hearn had not said a word 
about going even when questioned the 
night before, every woman at Ryan felt 
sure there was some sudden reason, and 
equally sure that Miss Marshall, if she 
only would, could tell it Very probably 
the first callers fully expected to be told 
that Miss Marshall, was not well and 
begged to be excused. That would have 
settled the matter to their entire satis
faction. But on the contrary, Miss 
Marshall, looking every bit as fresh and 
cool and animated as ever came tripping 
lightly down the stairs the moment 
they were announced. She perfectly well 
knew that they would be coming, and 
was fully prepared to meet them. She had 
beard, too, of Mr. Hearn’s sadden de
parture: a brief note had come to Mrs. 
Lane early in the morning, over which 
the bonny matron had had a good cry, 
The visitors only succeeded in finding 
Miss Marshall as brilliant and entertain
ing as ever,but more provokingly inscrut
able. It was impossible to determine 
from her manner in speaking of Mir.

STOVES FITTED UR. Sxpress for Sussex, 
fast Express for QuThe J. C. McLaren Belting- Co.

(Established 1866)

MONTREAL, and TORONTO.
Send for Illustrated List and Discounts.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
431 Kerr 
428 Laec

•SAILINGS FROM LONDON, ebecand Montreal. . I AMany cold. , H. P. Confectioner, Dock St 
hier, C. E., residence, Pad- 
dock street.

436 Morriaey, T. L., residence Pitt St.
430 March, J., Sec’y. School Trustees.
424 Merritt, W. H., residence Golding 

street.
438 McCordock, W. J., residence 

Mount Pleasant.
McAlpine, Dr. L. A., Union street 

345 McLeod, 
street

101 New York, Maine & New Bruns
wick Steamship Co.

400 C. New Brunswick Granite Works, 
Carleton.

449 A. Parvis, W., Mill, Carleton.
427 Palmer, C. A., Barrister, Princess 

street

IIST,C,TT' IS T°:'” JaD-irr 8 ÿ-sftrstirs#?,m snMfaHSBSÜSSl™. IS '• February9
BAIUN®. FROM ST. JOHN, take rleepijgoare atMoocloi..

tiSSKKw* V» - F^'7> ~
S. S. Tx™0At'™tL^reetter., TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

C’en Aden ce Being Regained.
Lincoln, Neb. Jan. 8.—Advices from 

the Nebraska border towns indicate a 
more quiet feeling since the arrival of 
the state militia. The settlers adjacent 
have returned to their farms daring the 
day. ________ _________

^*A11 work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

Estimates given when required.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
Prices to suit the times.

Telephone.

21 Canterbury St„ St John, N.B.,ACTIVITY. ASHES. GROWTH.
ABE C ASTI NO SOW EVERY DAY.

We have Lathes, Drills, Boring Machines, Cntting- 
off Machine, Bolt Cutter, etc., in operation .besides all 
our Boiler Shop Machines. SteamHammer, Hydraul- 
Prees, etc. Can also supply
Engine, Boilers, Planers,

Hot-air Furnaces, etc.,
better than ever and at lowest prices.

Have made arrangements t > supply
Rotary Mills, Shingle &Lath Machines

a few weeks, and have arranged 
with other foundries to

FILE ALE ©UK ORDERS FOR STOVES.
, Temporary Buildings will give foundry 70x50, machine shop 100x40, 
boiler shop 70x50.

LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF 
Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,

Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, etc., etc.
SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT.

426
Geo., residence Orange ügSUiBïi .............................„

“essssss. «
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway - 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by tbe Line free of charge.

H. rOD«B».A. e. BOWES.-GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.—

“ A Free Toor Around the World.’»
The absorbing topic of the day is the Home Fas

cinator Pub. Co.’s grand offer of a Free Tour 
Around tbe World to the person sending them the 
largest number of English words of not less than 
four letters constructed from letters contained m 
the sentence "God Savk th* Qdkn,” and found 
n either XVebster's or Worcester’s Dietitmaty in 

bold-faced type. The publishers have made ar
rangements with the C. P. E. General Psm. Agent, 
Mr. D. MoNiooU, whereby the trip may be made 
on their new palatial steamer, leaving on its 
famous globe-circling exoursioo about March 15th 
next Also in order of merit, the following ad
ditional prizes are offered;—A Free Tnp to 
Florida; a Silver Tea Set,, $68; a Domeatie &>wrog 
Machine, $60; Lady’s or Gent’s 14k. Gold Watch, 
$50. Every one whose hit CO’ tains not less than 
-wenty-flve words will receive a prize. Enclose 
them 50 cents to pay for a grand Premium Cata- 
ogue and a six months’ trial subscription to their 
beautifnlly illustrated family story paper, The 
Home Fascinator. As the person sending in tbe 
argesi list of correct words may not be in a posi

tion, or care to make the extensive trip offered, 
the publishers give such person the choice of the 
trip or $1.0U0 m cash. Contest close* Feb. 10th, 
1891, and is open to any person in Canada or the 
United States. In case of ties, priority will be 
given to list reaching their offioe first, distance, 
etc., considered. Address The Home Fascinator, 
Montreal, Que.

18.30
treal and Quebec

•22.30

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through ed by steam from the locomotive.
cLrtirtd An ™ mm..

information concerning the Steamers furnished J>. POTTINGF.R,
on application. Chief Supcrindendeni

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td, ■“BSSTk.pa d„, iM.

Agents at St. John, N. B.

Dr. J. A., Waterloo street 
ouse, J. A., Truckman, 

Brussells street 
446 Stevens, H., Merchant Tailor, 

353 Main.
432 Tailor, J. M., Gen. Broker and 

Com. Merchant, Nelson.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

437 Simon, 
Stackh442

within

PAINS — External end In

RELIEVES StnSSflX
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
LI I? \ T G Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts. 
11 El A LkJ Cracks and Scratches.

BEST STABLE REiEDY IB THE WORLD1

nTT D I?Q Rheumatism, Neuralgia.Hoarse 
* j U itEiO ress. Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria. and all kindred afflictions.

CURESstove mounting shop 50x25

Y
L.X.kk

■ x.

.A.. :RvOib:b&cSo:n"s, THE PIONEER LINEreason.
” Father, when I bound myself to the 

United States as a cadet I received at 
the hands of the nation a schooling 
snch as I conld get at no other institu
tion in the world, and was moulded by 
the nation for its service. If in after
years I found myself better fitted to 
serve in some other way, then there 
might be excuse for tendering a resig
nation. Bnt when I feel and know that 
I am far more soldier than I can ever 
be anything else, it all the more con
vinces me that my efforts belong now 
and for a lifetime to the nation that

.h Te?AJ°ti5Si3 T scS: i AMHERST.Offi "Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlons/Puriflesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAJ,
AS IT COSTS BUT

25 CENTS.
pronounce it the best

-------OF THE-------

Wounded In s DneL
Jassy, Roumanie, Jan. 8.—Prince Eu

gene Ghika and M. Lermonhoff, secret
ary of the Russian consulate fought a 
duel here with pistols yesterday. The 
prince was slightly wounded.

Whooping cough, croup, sore throat, sudden i x.e ^ » iq p- c
colds, and the long troubles peculiar to children, ^ w WK C- ^
are easily oontroled by promptly administering DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. This remedy is safe to CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
tike, certain in its action, and adapted to all SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA, 
constitutions. | I HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH

DIZZINE.SS.

DOMINION.
THE REGULAR LINE.h2sssaaL8SBu

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of which there are several in the market. 

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE

Upper Provinces,
Western States,

COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of Canadian North West, 
Custom Houae,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

"V _A_ LENOI .A. !
(1600 tons, (Caft. F. C. Millkb), will leaveNAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS * CO.
YARMOUTH. N. 8. British Columbia

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HIVE USED AMD BLESSED IT.

trainod me and that 1 have sworn to 
serye.

•The dear ones at home know me 
ifcfest, it is true. The class in whose 
supposed interests I have been so un
justly assailed, it jg also true, is very 
dîfferéilt from that in which we move. 
Bùt ,in the broad light of a soldier’s 
duty, neither love of the one nor the un
reasoning hate of the other ehooll 
swerve mq, The hardest knocks a sold
ier has to bear come sometimes from the 
very men whom he is sworn to defend. 
You would not ha vs me yield because 
of a stinging wound or two, nor wonld 
I be worthy of your name if I faltered 
now. It is my belief that, despite ap
parent apathy, there is still, North or 
South, a place in the hearts of the 
people for every soldier who seeks faith
fully to serve them, and in that faith— 
God. helping me—I shall follow the old 
flag to the end*”

“By Jupiter!” said Kenyon, as he 
sprang to his feet and strode excitedly up 
and down the room, ''Isn’t that enough 
to make one damn tbe liberty of the 
press, to think that a month ago it was 
holding up that fine fellow for every
thing that was low and contemptible!— 
Miss Marshall, if I we 
gone!”

“Just stepped into the dining-room 
a moment,” said Mrs Lane, promptly, 
though her eyes were brimming. “Now, 
isn’t that Mr. Hearn all over!”

, , DROPSY
Almond taffy is the latest sweet that jRHEUMATI S/A. SKIN DISEASES 

the petted maids of fashion roll under 
their tongues of an evening when a 
•candy frolic is under way. A celebrated 
French confectioner whose name is al
most a household word gave away the 
recipe. Here it is: Boil together half a
pint of water and a pound of brown sugar ■ S^'^hm^ôingu w«?i wh°ÿ
for ten minutes. Blanch and slice though Tj [S yJSSZXtZZSSffc
the middle 1$ oz. of almonds. Stir them — Vn^"’««h«S5î7~miSe,fto^îsto
in the syrup with 2 oz. of butter. Let it. V'• F Bnd tu^jou.e£Z‘i^rk inTp^ tîm"
boil hard for ten minutes. Poor on a ^_____ , en. Fuure unknown «mon* thrm.
well-buttered dish to the thickness of H.HaiiettJfcCo.,Bo*‘h8o°i»ortiand,cmalne

and California.
via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage (Sty,

rniOKETS to all pointsUaXevis. Portland, Dan- 
J- ville Junction and Bostonr‘''**H^«-_a FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.

Returning,

Her 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, eveiy Tnesdav 

at 5 p. m„
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., Eastport, 

Me., and St. John, N. B.
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Mantime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

Hearn , nnd , his .departure whether 
thMe w«s an engagemeht or not.

Nor was any one a whit wiser at the 
end of the week. “If she is engaged to 
him,” said the dames and damsels, 
“she is receiving too much attention from 
the major, who lets no day go by with
out its call, and the calls are growing long 
er.*’

steamer will !(Standard Time).
OFFICE: .74 Prince William Street.

G. E. L. JARVIS,
Freight and Passenger Agent

Department of Public Works, Ottawa.
Tender, wUI not be ooneidered onto» made on 

the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers. t .. ,

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the ord 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to

party decline the contract or fail to complete the 
work contracted for, and will be returned in
°fThe°"d7p.rtmn: affS bind Itolf t, accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVE* AWAY YEARLY.I CUBE FITS!

A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of Fit», 
a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 

others have tidied Is no reason for not now receiving n cere. Send at 
a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 

It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address :—He O. ROOT, 
ch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

Mabel Lane, who had looked pale for 
a day or two, was blithe and sunshiny 
as ever, so far as Ryan society conld 
judge; and in the absence of any loca 1 
sensation some people were disposed to 
regard the situation as decidedly dis
heartening. No woman rests content 
who suspects an engagement and cannot 
prove it

Letters from the regiment gave no clue. 
Lane wrote to Mabel every day,—an
other thing that made him culpable in 
the eyes of lords less uxorious,—and she 
was besieged by the other wives with 
questions as to what was going on in 
the field. But what he wrote her of Hearn 
she would tell no one, not even Geor
gia,—'who never asked.

“It has been a hard ordeal for Hearn, 
as any one can see,” wrote the captain. 
“He has aged and changed greatly. The 
youngsters had planned u sort of love- 
feast for him, but he begged them that 
nothing of the kind be held, and he has 
really shunned society since rejoining. 
He claims that all his time is taken 
up with his troop, and of course we are 
very busy ; but there is something be
hind it, and I think yon know.”

She did know, and yet could not tell. 
It was her penance for breaking faith 
with Georgia. The latter had forbid
den that she should tell to any one the 
fact that Mr. Hearn had indeed offered 
himself and had been refused.

But Lane learned soon enough. From 
the moment of his return to the regi
ment the young soldiey spent most of 
his time, when off duty, in the society of 
the captain, and one night in the ful
ness of his sorrowing heart he told his 
friend of the bitter disappointment that 
had come to him. He loved her deeply, 
had asked her to be his wife, and she 
had gently, even tearfully, but positive
ly, said no, it simply could not be. He 
had begged her to give her reasons, and 
she refused. She assured him of her 
faith, respect, esteem, but pointed, ont to 
him that in every way possible since the 
trial she had striven to avert the 
declaration which she frankly confessed 
she could not but foresee. He was forced 
to admit this, and could no longer 
press for reasons, since she had plainly 
discouraged his suit Yet it was hard,— 
very hard.

Lane simply could not understand.
“ Is there any one else V* he wrote to 
Mabel, and Mabel said she was sure 
there was not; but she was equally sure 
Georgia meant no. Mabel, herself, was 
even more perplexed than the captain, 
since Georgia had jgently but resolutely 
forbidden any further mention of tbe 
subject between them- And now, with 
the utter inconsistency of her sex, pret
ty Mrs. Lane was all eagerness to dis
cover and demolish the barrier to a 
match which a month ago she would 
have opposed because it seemed 
inevitable.

Then came a joy in which Mrs. Lane 
for the time-being forgot her perplexities. 
Captain Fred obtained a seven days’ 
leave from the regiment and flew as 
straight to her arms as a circuitous 
railroad-route could carry him. He 
greeted Miss. Marshall as cordially as 
ever, but he did not call her Portia as 
he had intended, because Mabel warned 
him in a letter that it served to revive 
associations which were not all joyous.

“ I called her Portia long before she 
met Mr. Hearn,” was Lane’s stout reply; 
•‘but if she dosn’t like it, that’s enough.” 
Major Kenyon was bidden to dinner the 
evening of his home-coming, and of 
course many of the garrison people hap
pened in, and so there was nothing but 

, Msoo.twsyeer is being «ma» by John R. general chat- But two evenings later, 
tk wTtîï when the major was sitting in the big

8KBarm-chair and discoursing on some 
of his favorite hobbies, he broached 

— towULAnTnrwTBfwSy siWft? anew the matter of Judge Hearn’s letter 
^ ”«7tbin*.eEA8?LyJsPKtmLYïeerned* urging his son to quit the service.

pa ic labs pvbtllibT"àluuL* “Have you never heard Hearn’s

answer, major?” said Lane. “He read 
it to me before sending it, and I thought 
it so good that I kept a copy. Here it is.’1

Miss Marshall was silting at the table 
under the bright lamp as Lane be

half an inch.

«rom eues. Because c 
once for a treatise and a

I MEAN
Sick ^^pers and^mportere^save^ time and mon eg 

Steamship^Company.
Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 

Intercolonial Railway,
For farther information address

ALL BAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.
As you like it. Gray and faded whiskers may 

be changed to their natural color—brown or
black—by using Buckingham’s Dye. Try it. | J organic Weakness. Failing Memory

------------•------------ 1 Energy, Physical Decay, Cured bx
The Emperor of Germany drank the I ^ 

neatest toast upon record at the mar
riage of his sister Victoria» It was* this:

lErrors of Youn» and Old.Post Office.
, Lack of

“The Short Line” to Montreal &C.N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York 

OR AGENT,
N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf rear of CuMANUFACTURERS.PROFESSIONAL. A. GOBEIL,VITALIZED.

that he should live to eee this day. May ||

Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.
J. E. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pham-ioUt, SOSYtmue St..^

astom House, 
St- John, N.B.Secretary.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, 19th Dec., 1890. SSSiS-SS

Woodstock.
4,40médiatSoint? *** Frederioton 61,(1 inter

Portland, 
t Sunday 

Presque

J.E.HETHERINGTON
1VL 3D.,

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.
SofESBs'MaS £d REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sizes of WINDLASSES and PUMPS,
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough

A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.’’— Ooldwin Smith. .

“He is a true visiomst, having the poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen ’—Ben.

“ H isthemea*are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human .wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of

«srerr
centuries.”—Edoar L.Wc

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the 
of individual character and

-Published by J. <fc A. McM LLAN, St.. John, 
and mailed to>ny address oi receipt of price, 25 
cents. ______________ _

'1 7.35- - the blessing of our departed father and 
onr beloved mother, and of your parents 
(turning to the bridegroom) rest upon 
you. I stand here also as the head of the 
royal house. You may always rely upon 
my protection and my paternal friend-

£• WINTER
\ Arrangement.

TRIES
"" "Ev A WEEK.

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

8.45

Pullman Slrapini Car St, John to Bengor.

78 Sydney St., Cor. of Prince»»,
Telephone No. 4G5.ISAINT JOHN. N. B.

Why, she’s
ship. I drink the health 1 of the bridal Qjlrjl ^ FlaA-CS"WARWICKW. STREET, sung through all the

FOB

BOSTON.
10.45

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for MontreaL
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

Watchman are full 
suggestiveness.’>-Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Beal Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St. John N. &
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

tÆlS o, hire on eear term,. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Workdoue.

Let every enfeebled woman know it 11 *
There’s a medicine that’ll enre her, and | 
the proofs positive !

Here’s the proof—if it doesn't 
good within reasonable time, report the 
fact to its makers and get your money 
back without a word—but you won’t do

The remedy is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription—and it has proved itself 
the rignt remedy in nearly every case of 
female weakness. It is not a miracle.
It won’t cure every thing—but it has done 
more to build-up tired, enfeebled and 
broken-down women, than toy other 
medicine known.

Where’s the woman who’s not ready . 
for it? All that we’ve to do is to get the 
news to her. The medicine will do 
rest.

fifjaAas »THURSDATMORNmG.'If?25 «Undîrd'’’
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. tor East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Rose 
Standiah” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

^TFreight received daily up to 5 p, m.
O. B. LAECHLER, Agent.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

-------------------- ----------ud Hlll Wright,
8L Davids St.. St John, N. B.

■
^daUy exoe tSatuiday1’* lj'ne’” P- m; 

Canadian Pacific Sleeping

“But Georgia Marshall had not gone 
into the dining-room. Mabel found 
her over at the end of the veranda, 
gazing at the distant night-lights across 
the dark silent valley.

September came, and the Eleventh 
wonld soon he on its homeward march. 
Letters to the regiment made frequent 
mention of old Kenyon’s devotion to 
Miss Marshall, and even Hearn had to 
hear occasional bits of conversation that 
told him that in quitting Ryan he had 
abandoned the field to a rival. 
But when orders reached them there 
was other news : Miss Marshall was to 
return to the East at once. “Despite 
every plea,” wrote Mabel, “she persists 
in it, and adamant is no more yielding 
than is her determination. I am utter
ly heart-broken, but cannot prevent it 
She has been making arrangements for 
a new position of some kind for the last 
six weeks, and she will leave before 
the regiment gets back.”

And when the Eleventh came march
ing into Ryan late in the month, and a 
host of tanned and bearded troopers 
rode in behind the band on its dancing 
grays, Georgia Marshall had vanished 
from the scene.

Presently Kenyon took a long leave 
and disappeared. “ Having it out with 
his newspaper friends in Chicago,” was 
Martin’s suggestion. But the next 
thing heard of him he had turned up 
in Cincinnati, and Mabel knew well 
what that meant, and waited with bated 
breath. For a month there came no 
further news, and then he was reported 
at Bt. Augustine, more crabbed than 
ever.

“Then he, too, has been rejected,” 
said Mabel. And she was right Ken
yon did not rejoin until long after the 
Christmas holidays.

Old Blauvelt, by this time, had been 
sent before a retiring board, which 
recommended him for permanent shelv
ing, and he was still on leave until the 
needed vacancy should occur. Hearn, 
meantime, remained in command of h!s 
troop, no longer encumbered by the 
presence of Trooper Welsh, who had 
been formally “sent to Leavenworth.” 
Corporal Brent had won his sergeant’s 
chevrons, and was looking forward to 
examination for promotion. Every
thing was going blithely at the post, 
but for the sadness that seemed 
to have 
soldier’s life, and for the anxious look 
on Mabel Lane’s face when Portia was 
asked for, as Portia often was. “Teaching 
children all the fall and winter was tell
ing on her,” wrote an old school friend. 
And when April came she was reported 
ill, though her own letters 
tion of it. The family would move to 
their country-seat in a week, and she 
would be so glad, she said, to see the 
trees and birds again.

do you

Car attacked.
VANCEBORO • 1.10,10.25 a.|m. and 12.45 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m., 8.3u, p. m.; 
HOULTON 6.10,11.35, a. m.. 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15a. m, 9.50 p. au 
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

ARRIVE

GEO. A. B.ADDY, M.D. ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Matiyifertpra mild nTMEL

RIVETS frilly equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch 

Rivets.t
—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

1 gE A LED TENDERS addressed to the under
kirk N^orkl” will be received until Friday, the 
16th day of January next, inclusively, for the 
construction of a Block and Span to the Pier at 
Port Selkirk. Queen,» County, P. E. I., according 
to a plan and specification to be seen on applica
tion to the Postmaster. Vernon River Bridge, P. 
E. I., and at the Department of Public Works,

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures ol" tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to five per 
cent, qf the amount qf tender, must accompany 
each tender. This cheque will be forfeited if 
the party d* cline the contract or fail to complete 
the work contracted for, and will be returned in 
cas of non acceptence of tender.

The department does not bin 
the lowest or ang tender.

Department of Publie Works,
Ottawa, Dec. 15th" 1860.

FOB TOI B ATST. JOHN «5.40, 9.05 a. m.. 1.20
SCHOOLHOUSE su LEAVE CARLETON

8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairville.
• Trains run Daily I Daily, except Saturday. 
For Tickets, Sleeping Gar Berths. Time Tables 

SJKvÆÜJL°Ç?rmat,°n apply at the CITY TICKET 
OFFICE, Chubb’s Cornkr, or at the station.

DE. CRAWFORD. P. O. Boat 464. movement for hoisting the Canadian 
flag on tho schoolhouscs on anniversaries of 
noted event» in our history is spreading rapidly 
throughout the Dominion and evoking the 

_* a a u i* I hearty approval of all patriotic citizens. Al-
Wanted—Women. First to know it I readv 

Second to use it Third to be cured by 
it. The one comes of the other.

the
S. R. FOSTER & SON,L. R» C. P.9 London, Eng.

Late Cliaioal Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng. ITOTICB.MANUFACTURERS OF Cite Empire

The seat of aick headache is not in the j ^ done ita ahare ln heimngon this movement.5A ■sassKi.eusI
how flags can be obtained by other schools has 
determtoed tbe traMUhera ot THE EMPIRE 
to offer » handsome

CANADIAN FLAG

WIRE, STEEL 
and IBON-CUT

SPIKES. TACKS, BRADS,
,j OENAOS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

NT. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS WEIGHTS AND MEAdUHES. ^UOBELlMi:HA1IWAY

Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weight», St. John. St.GeOrg»* & St. Stephen
gpeoially^requeisted^to read carefully8the following I TNTIL further notice trains will leave St. John 
instructions and act accordingly: V . (Bust) at 2 p. m,: west side 2.20 p. m., arriv-

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for roe in St. btenhen ot 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and at <.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m. 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for Freights received and delivered at Moulson’s. 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be Water St. Eastern Standard Time, 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the FRANK J. 1
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
■who refuses to produce tbe whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when eallid upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of
weights, measures, and weighing machines when DAI MAD A T TIATT?T 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect- I1U1I!jIjs

No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B„
,nd from the officer who makes the inspection, _T ... ,

an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words Now open to the public, centrally located on 
“Original for the Trader ’ printed at the head Market Square, only A minutes walk from I. C.<R 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also PeP°f’ Boston, New York and NovaScntia St 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that K°°d \are at moderate prices. No pains spared 
certificates of verification are of no value what- irmS1»■oall‘ Bemember the
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of GOLD SIGN, No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
fees charged are attached. and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

ABtonAi-BAS! : .;nd.rt.ke t<. briefly 3. Owners and holders of these official certifi- 
fll *nl IS Bi 11tweheuyWirt»iwieBigeMipersonufeiiher catesare specially requested to keep them care- 
Vk <mi lleex, xihô v.m'rcu.1 and wrtw.end who, folly for two years,and in order to secure their

Sa;*tiSÿftfi ess
UsMtoteilon or empioyweoMt w bh-h fnm ten earn that «mount, in which ordinary license certificates are done,
No money for metmlwsuccessful on above. Kairily and quickly for it must be distinctly understood that all tmd- 
learaed. 1 desire but one worker'frumench district or counly. I erS who are Unable to produce their properly 
bave already taught and yîS? stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an2nd #01.11%'.' ïuii particular»FtttE. Addr~..t^mX inspector ot assistant inspector, may, in all prob- 
15. c. ALLEK, Box 4«o. Augusta. Maine, ability, have to pay over again i their verification

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

BYE, BAB anil THROAT.
69 Coburg St.. St. John. N. B.

d itself to accept
Regulators. Only 25 cents a viaL

A. GOBEIL,
Secretary.iDR. H. R. TRAVERS, A new apron ithat rejoices in tbe name

of “Sweet Brier” has come into popular- _ . ....
ity with those maids who model in clay, 1 ^^prn^him for^^uewy^ariy'subwribcrs to 

hammer in brass, dabble in paints, and
Sr.1: ser fd aagvBfg» «a

ing for the dress. Made in strong linen or jjjütiootiflaa. L^Mr^nto  ̂oY 
Holland, it is bound in crossw.y bud» ^tnnl^for ^btemtos a coju
of smart fancy zephyrs in many pretty I intereated ln getting a flag for their school- 
colors. It is provided with natty pockets
and a biy bib that has a collar to hold it best newspaper in the D®”**"1011* the 80,1001 
in place. The “Sweet Lavender” is an- kmpibe has* recently been
other apron that enjoys great popularity SSSe4rSfSUB53«sS^S 

on account of its usefulness being pro- .<,»• «town£Sïî5 555EK
vided with long sleeves and sides that lon wen known. ,i„h>,inffextends way back of the dree^kirte | “

e Address THE EXPIRE. Taranto.

1828Established1828 McPEAKE, 
Saperin tendent.Oct. 4th, 1890.IDE ÜTTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

J. HARRIS & CO.
HOTELS.(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.
NEW BRUNSWÏCK FOUNDRYDR. H. C. WETMORE,

capital $10 000,000.—AND—

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET. 70 Prince Wm- street.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
M# Oe C/e V# Se»

AgentD. R» JA0K.
A. L. SPENCER, Manager.CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

need practice as'a Veterinary Surgeonït“srjr: -AMO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
nproved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.:

For Over Fifty Years New Victoria HotelNight calls promptly attended to.
Office Ho. 131 Union Street.

soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain
Diarrhoea!? ^twilfrelieve the poortittïe1 sorfferer I To Subscribers OfN. B. Telephone 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of Co. Vtd., St. John.S-fega7»-* "blilssHS Canadian Express Co

The garments in heavy brocade are j regiitinbatin,aurwirMapont|ieflwitoh^bo.rdam --------

more fashionable even than in fur. A eveniy distributed over the whole number of Qeneral Express Forwarders, bmp- 
long braided or brocaded garment with I more equafty divided between thegoperators and • Agents and Custom House 
immense fur boa, a bunch of violets on | upon the niLSrfheSîio'eàii'by Num- ® ® Brokers

! TELEPHONE.
> __ Thelm

GERARD G. RUEL, 248 to 252 Prinoe Wm. Street,
SAIHT JOSH, H. B.

<1. L. McCOSKEBY, Pro.
«One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

fees. G.TILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Pugsley’s Bull*g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

E. MIALL, 
CommissiPortland Rolling Mill,

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bare for Ships Knees 
ail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft- 
It. and shapes of all kinds.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Il B. ■ respec tfa reqn es t snbs ç rfbersto call
_______________ . _ bers.and diacontinue calling by
wavy plumes to becomingly shade the thennumber9^rerpiain"yUbeforer0tiie “operators 
face, leave little to be desired in the coe- l^thetisthaV®t0bememotiie<lor 8earcb" 
tume of a society woman when she goes e " FRED P. THOMPSON,
out for a promenade or to shop. Managing Director.

ANCIENT ORDERthe breast and muff kand hat with big, I bers andJig SawingBarrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o. I
FFICBS—Comer Prince William and 

Church street», 8t John, N. B.

and Turning. ------ OF--------

■f FREEMAN’S 
WORM powders: UNITED WORKMEN.Having the best machines and work 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
«WJig Sawing done to any angle.

men, we
^Sperial^MeMen^ert dîlQye^®“n£{^ Lake^St! 

John,QuebecCentral, danada Atlantic,Montreal
^tStirrc;m5™d7,SM^an|U&
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and bummerside, P. E. L,
"l&YSStiTeSrth responsible Exprès

ssaas*
TKSSrjSisr,ffSirop, via Cana-
dian Line of Mail Steamese.

A. 0HBISTDE Wood Working Oo„
City Itoad.Thomas R. Jones,

advertisrogwhich Hood’s Saraaparilhfreceives is 
the hearty endorsement of its army of friends.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is » safe, euro, and effectual 
destroyer ot worm* in Children or Adult»

CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.irHÉFulmer’s Building.

'GPMMSS? £d4.

changed. Mort.-mgee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed o.i sate security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership in Canada 22,000.
Death claims paid from orgai its tion 

of order in 1868 to 31 Dec., 188ü.......*28.393.816.38
Death claim paid in Canada in year 

1*89.................................................
SSSfiSrVhîBte'SStïre: ARCHITECTS & BUlLDenCSBSrtSt tbrT.mni.to'uA Edition of Scientific American. C

Every man knows how good he would | ^5£mpl1munnI"cofrpi’i«i ishxus.

be were he some other man.

^TtosdaysI S^3U2Sg55g$

■Be ------  to women. ,, ,

0WOlWStTi,o.*jlB all sufferers.

clonded youngone
Idyl-writing is not always idle-writ

ing, as many prosaic persons suppose.

filProvinciü Building Society. •Ml'“SS®’ 208,003in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
to and fo"

.nSdh»58”Cne.
Goods in bond promptly aU*aded 

"invoi^MNtoS^rôr Goode from Crninde
g°ii)!dCS1Htf5?.TE0UNroM'1,,d "rrSTONE

Death claimg paid in Canada from 
separate organization of Grand 
Lodge in year 1880 to 31 Deo, 18H9..IJ1HE UNDERSIGNED^baving been appointed

ordero? HU Honor Mr. Justice Took, made7 the 
29th day of November. A. D.. 1890, all i 
debted to the said society are required to make 
immediate payment at the offioe of the Liquid
ators, No. 105 Prince William street, Saint John,

■made no men- 1,222,000
Assessments $1.00 each, paid monthly Lodge 

dues $3.00 a year, Benifioiary Allowance $2.000 
In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 

average of assessments for the years ending 81st 
Dec. 1889 $13.60.
For further parti

in-
ike may be secur

ed by apply
ing to MoKh A Co., wh. 
have hadovei 

ade oyei

and $1. It your lungs are sore, chest, or back COPYRIGHTS for 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par- ,tc.. quickly procured. ▲ 
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North MÜNN &
End, 8. Watters, West End. I oenekai.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
Sbâloh’w Conaampllen Cure. culars enquire of

H.J. THORNE, M.W. 
J. J. FORREST. Rea

IFIEIRIFTTlsÆIESN.B.
Dated 10th day of December. A- D., 1890.

G J CHUBB ? Liquidators of theÎ b. Sk ( B-llâi«
ra-' O.C. AC. J. COSIBB,

CAFE ROYAL,TO ES CONTINUED. OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Domville Building,
Comer King and Prinoe Wm. Streets

Answer This Question.

1 toïtoJ’JBMïerSKSÏÏïi.'VT; A.r„
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros,. 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. 
Waters, West End.

c Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, AT THE
Ologne, Hay Rum, im. and domeatie BOSTON SHOE STORE
Florid i. Violet & Sachet Powder;
Cut Glass Bottles.

^.STINMII A CO.,

ST. J0HM DYE WORKS
mUNtT

Ish evei^thlng. We etart you. No risk. Tou can derote 
—-r gparc œoœenu, or all your tlmr to the work. Thle le an 
Lately new lead,and brings wonderful loeceee to every worker, 
■agninnre are earning from S2S to S60 per week and upwards, 
fTj more after a little experience. We can fumieb you the em- 
ZTnrnient and teach you FREK. No space to explain here. Full 
ttoroation nMJL TRUE A CO., A«<fc8TA,

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

iW Room in Connection.

\ ou will find a nice variety of roods suitable tor
CHRIST HAS PRESENTS.

. MEN’S, BOYS, and YfiHTHS.
WM. B. Me VET, Chemist, locwslns and l^w-rlgans inall?

185 UNION STREET. * 211 Union Str« et.

chart», map#

CO., Patent Solieltora. 
. flrni'i- *Ri Bwi* '•*'

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladle»’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT. ^86 Princes. St.

-----FOB SALE LOW BT-----

And INDIGESTION I cr MoneytRefunded. WILLIAM CLARK. IK. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

• I , .
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Carpets.The Money In Patent*.
“If you want to lose or make a fortune 

in a day/’ said Mr. H. C. Lodge, a well 
known Colorado patent lawyer, now in 
the city, “just go into the business of an 
inventor. It is better than a lottery, for 
you stand the chance of winning once in 
a while. The man who invented the 
hooks now in use on the tops of shoes 
was a Missouri shoemaker. He got $360 
for his patent, but the man who bought 
it made $75,000 out of it. The inventor 
and patentee of that toy for children, the 
rebounding ball, now almost forgotten 
by the fickle youngsters, cleared $125,- 
000, out of his patent, while the ‘chest
nut bell’ profited the firm that patented 
the idea $150,000. ‘Pigs in clover* would 
have have brought the inventor, a cen
tral New York farmer, as much more, 
but a number of firms manufacturing 
children’s toys ran the risk for infringe
ment of patents during that craze, and 
the inventor only received $15,000 and a 
Id of lawsuits. I haven’t said anything 
about the men who have lost fortunes 
in the business,but their name is legion.”

Sorrow In the Publication Office. .
He was formerly a citizen of Ligonier 

and a patron of the Echo and we are 
sorry to hear of Lis death.

Carpets.AMUSEMENTS.90THE BIBLE SOCIETY MEETING.

The 71*t. Annual Meeting. The Society 
In a Prosperous Condition and Do
ing Good Work.

The 71st. anniversary of the New 
Brunswick Auxiliary Bible society held 
last evening in Centenary church was 
largely attended. In the absence of the 
president, Mr. T. W. Daniel, who was 
ill, Mr. J. T. Irvine acted as chairman.

After devotional exercises Mr. Irvine 
addressed the meeting. The object of 
the society, he said, was to encourage a 
wider circulation of the Scriptures 
throughout the world. The total issue 
for the year ending in May, 1890, was 
3,790,000 copies, which exceeded the 
previous year by 115,000. The total 

from London was 124,000,000. 
These bibles were printed in 281 differ
ent languages and dialects, 226 being 
promoted by the Bible ^society directly 
and 65 indirectly. Mr. Irvine’s address 
gave a good idea of the extent of the 
work of the society.

The report of the secretary, Mr. J. 
Clawson, was then read which showed 
that the society was in a flourishing 
condition. The report of the N. B. Aux
iliary showed a slight gain in receipts 
over those of last year, as can be seen 
from the following.

SPIBIT OF THE TIMES.BOARDING.AUCTION ’.SALES.
The Ring.

DEMPSEY AND FITZSIMMONS.

Cn Wednesday night next the two 
gladiators—Dempsey, the best man at 
154 pounds America has ever produced, 
and Bob Fitzsimmons, Australia's hope 
in the middleweight division—will fight 
for the largest purse ever offered for a fis
tic contest in any country. The Olympic 
Athletic Club of New Orleans hangs up 
$12,000, awarding $2,000 to the loser.

The interest in the fight is increasing 
daily for it is many years since America 
was the scene of a genuine international 
pugilistic contest for a title.

The betting is just now in Dempsey’s 
favor, not but that Fitzsimmons’ friends 
have plenty of cash, but they refuse to 
bet it on even terms. They ask odds 
and long ones, too. The result is that lit
tle money has yet been wagered.

There is a great divergence of opinion 
throughout the country on the outcome 
of the battle. A few weeks ago Fitzsim
mons had undoubtedly the most admir
ers, but of late many of them have flop
ped over to the Dempsey side.

GOSSIP OF THE BOXERS.

VICTORIACabinet Organ, Furniture, Etc.,
BY AUCTION.

Advertisements under (hit head inserted for 
a week. Pay- We have sold Ninety Victor Typei eqch time or fifty cents 

adfunce.
10 cents 
able in Reductions this month inWrUtrt the last three months; Skating Rink!On SATURDAY, the 10th inst., at 10.30 o’clock at 

my Salesroom:

Tables; Bureaus: Tables; Chairs; Glassware, 
Clothing. Rockers; Fancy Goods; 3 new Silver 
Stem- Winder Watches and a variety of other

D0ARDER8 WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN 
D be obtained at NOjJtO^an^atgaet at moderate low priced, but a practical mach-

TAPESTRY, BRUSSELS AND WOOLSIne in every way, doing better
1work than others costing $ tOO.OO.CHOICE 

ZCTZE3"W ZDA.TZES
GRAND FANCY 

DRESS CARNIVAL,
They flU a long felt want. Every to make room for new goods to arrive 

in FEBRUARY.Ju1.8.
W. A. LOCKHARf. CLERGYMAN

IN BOXES. needs one, and it would prove anEQUITY-SALE. FRIDAY EV’G. Jan. 9 1891. HAROLD GILBERT,acceptable Christmas Present.H. W. NORTHKVP A CO..

ISpSlflst

eounty aforesaid jibntted bounded anddescribcdas 

»uTX.rl, oom«r of Stanley rad Winter

width running from Winter street to the northerly 
line ofthe European and North American Rail-

“aAtffi MrUfoîof. vi». -nd MTO.1 of

»? tes

mlSSSSSS K&ÏSMSKA»

sSSasaigESfi
SÉü!5B8E5=.T5
&p^^“-ônîrom-rkôri°Xflip5niï

ïtSî Sp&zrd, olrh » “o tdh*f”^°.“»d

FOR THE BOYSSOUTH WHARF. A Prize of $10 each will be given to a Lady and 
lentleman for bfst representation of character 

assumed. TICKE TS 25 cents each. .
The public are reminded that regular subenp- 

tion tickets for the season are for sale at Alfred 
Morrissey’s Book store, King street; Chas. K. 
Short’s, 51 and 53 Garden street, and Geo. W. 
Hoben’i,219 lUyfifa R RITCHIE. Se0,y.

Carpet and Farnltnre Wareroomg.we have Printing Outfits at SOc.
1

Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

-------- IN STOCK:---------

Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, 1
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

and $1.00, all complets with

Type, Pallet and Ink.

Spencer'» standard Dentine Academy.
LOW PRICED TERM. The Holidwa are 

over now, and young people can give a little time 
to the fine art. ____

I will open new classes for beginners FRIDAY 
EVENING for Ladies and Gentlemen at 8 o’clock: 
and Saturday Afternoon at 3.30 for Young Ladies; 
Misses and Masters from 4 to 20 years old.

Come and learn the prices, for they will be ex
ceedingly low this term. There are many who 
ought to learn to dance. They need the accom
plishment. _ ..... ..Best opportunity ever offered in this city, 
know Spencer can teach; why not come ?

LkB. ROBERTSON.
TAKING STOCK, 
«AFTER THAT 

THE DELUGE.”

154 Prince Wm. Street.

resolution, which brought out such a 
masterly response; when he was speak
ing of sudden death, every heart beat 
responsive to his, for he had felt the 
force of this, as few had, and his silence 
on that peint was more eloquent than 
words. Then to the Doctor’s re
ference to darkest Africa, he said 
Stanley, ; whom Spurgeon had so 
honored, had said, that his best 
companion through its darkness 
was tbit Word, which was a 
light to hie feet, and a lamp to his path, 
hifr protèdtïr in danger, and to the study 
of which be attributed his ability to de
scribe whaf he - saw, for his style, as 
another had said, was not the Stan
ley’s style of five years ago, and it was 
due, as Jejm Bright, the first orator of 
Britain, said his was, to the study 
of Isaiah and Milton. He then 
moved a vote of thanks to the 
trustees for giving this the magni
ficent cathederal of maritime prov
ince Methodism for this meeting, 
and the choirs of the Centenary and 
St. David’s for their services, a happy 
union of Galvanism and Arminiaism, 
where no discord sounded.

Fifty-two years before on a bright 
morning in August, a memorable morn
ing, when so many of us, were homeless, 
as was the speaker, when the night be
fore, the great fire of 1839, had swept 
away the North wharf to York point, 
Dock street, and the Market square: 
the flames only ceasing their roar, as 
Anoch Wood was giving out the con
secration hymn in the first Centenary 
church, surrounded by Stephen Branford 
Wm. Temple, Mr. Snowball ; all gone, 
but his venerable friend on his left, Rev. 
Henry Daniel, whose voice on that oc
casion, fifty-two years ago, when only 32 
years old, was no stronger than when 
he preached in 8t David’s two Sundays 
ago, and is tonight here with us, as you 
all can bear witness : eighty-four, may 
we got all hope 
dred and four!

George La Blanche has signed articles 
and also offers >to meet Young Mitchell, 

to fight the winner of the Dempsey- 
Fitzsimmons fight. Mitchell and La 
Blanche are to fight in the California 
Athletic Club on Feb. 20.

The Doc 0*Connel-Eddie Conley 
battle, which is due in New Orleans next 
Monday evening, is creating consider
able interest. Betting is quite heavy in 
the Crescent city and there is no choice.

Jack McAnliffe has consented to fight 
Jimmy Carrol again, and to prove that 
his last victory was not an accident 
The Olympic Club managers offered him 
$8000 for the fight Jack said he would 
accept $10,000.

Increase. Decrease.

SffSSfiÊ" * M nutLadies urocUUion 272.19 ........... 23.01
Remittance from
tta::: ‘«8 £6
Other items......... 40.10 15.22 ..........

$3,295.43

Yon

st, thence 
street thirty
making a lot 

fronting on Winter BROWN
BREAD
FLOUR.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSGEORGE H. McKAY,
DRY GOODS

$ 211.25$ 287.11 
$ 21125

____ $25.86Net increase.
Continuing, the report stated that the 

increase in contributions from city 
churches is chiefly due to’ special effort 
by 8t. James’ church. The treasurer re
mitted to the parent society in March 
£500 as a free contribution, being again 
£50 in excess of the previous year and 
£63 18s. lOd. in payment of banks. Re
mittances were also made by other aux
iliaries in the province, viz : Frederic
ton £40 free contributions and £10 for 
purchase of books and Miramichi ladies 
£40 free contributions, making a total 
from New Brunswick of £653. 18s. lOd. 
The depositories, Messrs. J. & A. Mc
Millan, report having sold during 1890, 
628 bibles and 1102 testaments and hav
ing issued to other depositories in the 
province 55 bibles and 71 testaments. 
The branch in the late city of Portland 
has instituted the example of civic union 
and has transferred its work to the care 
of your committee. Our agent Thomas 
McKelvie has vigorously canvassed the 
province in the interest of this society.

The amounts paid in to the general 
treasurer or reported to him as collected 
since 30th April, 1890, are :—

I

49 Charlotte St.
’90 had to stand aside for ’91, 

and the fashions and style of 
’90 will have to stand aside 
for those of ’91. It is not 

quick transformation, but a gradual change; 
the old goods hold good for sometime; but the 
prices go down and the goods stay at par

If you want clothes 
custom or ready-made try OAK HALL CLOTH
ING HOUSE, Corner King and Germain Sts. 
It’s a good place to buy clothing, and cheap.

SIDE \

------BY------
inst. SIDEThe cost of carrying out the work in the design 
is not to exceed $2500.00.

The site for the memorial is sneh part of the 
Old Burial Ground as may be decided on.

In Maine.
People tread the snow so hard upon 

the tracks of the Monson railroad that 
the company announces that it will be

....................5h. 48m. I unable to keep its branches open this
'.V*L*!lh! 53ml winter unless the practice ceases. This
.................. 8h- lm- * appeal ought to bring about the result

most to be desired.
There bas been a strange fatality 

among women in Ashland, Aroostook 
Co., and vicinity. Between the first of 
June and the first of January, no less 
than eleven women, eight of whom were 
young or middle aged, have died in the 
towns of Ashland and Masardis. Not 
a man has died daring that period.

A Parsonsfield man, William Keazar, 
now lying at the point of death as the 
result of a kidney trouble, weighed 220 
pounds when taken sick and has dropped 
to less than 75 pounds in a remarkably 
short time, making a record for loss of 
weight seldom heard of.

Farmers around Moosehead lake and 
the little settlements west of it are 
grumbling on account of deer being so 
plenty that they destroy a large amount 
of their grass before haying, and are 
thinking seriously of petitioning the 
legislature to offer a bounty for killing 
them. They say the crows damage 
them but little comparatively.

Provlnet*l Peinte.
Mr. Robert Caie presented the Yar

mouth fire department with a cheque 
for $100 for saving Killam’s block.

After a long and to some extent excit
ing campaign the fate of the Scott Act 
was settled in Charlottetown yesterday, 
the act being defeated by fourteen votes.

The first through shipment by C. B. 
railway, was made by C. H. Harrington. 
He sent fifty-four barrels of hides to Ver
mont via St. John, N. B. on Monday 
morning.—Sydney (C. B.) Reporter.

In Maine and some portions of the 
Upper St John water in the wells is 
giving ont and the streams are getting 
low. There were not the usual rains last 
fall to fill up the swamps and streams.

Con Wellington Treen of the L C. R, 
who has been off duty several months 
sick with consumption, is to go to Mon
treal or Toronto to try the efficacy of 
Koch’s lymph. His expenses will be 
paid by the order of railway conductors.

On the 24th ult, Charles Langille and 
wife of Upper LaHave, N. S., aged re
spectively 80 years, 9 months, and 96 
years, 1 month, commemorated the 50th 
year of their marriage by inviting a few 
friends to meet their children at the old 
borne.

Specially for the famous 

Boston Bread. For sale at psi4 

all grocers. Ask for a 51b 

bag.

4
lid on satisfactory completion of the work.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHASES or TH1 MOON.

JBasMR.uv:.v.
The sum of $25 will be paid to the person whose 

design is considered next best.
The condition of the acceptance of any design is 

that the person famishing the same shall either 
enter into the contract himself, or submit with 
his design the undertaking of a responsible per
son or persons to enter into such contract to com
plete the work in accordance with sneh design.

as
far as quality goes.wH£\

wLk.f BanDate.
Rises. pm.

Not bound to accept any design.
W. A. LOCKHART,

Chairman of Special 
Committee of Common Council.

For 428*firthe
Ret 4 49

4 32Dated this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890.

I! 4 36 
488 ROBERT NIXON,DEATHS.12 Mon.

Corner 6f Haymarket Sqdare and CSty Road.
OYSTER'S, OYSTERS,

Arrived To-DXT,

120 Bis ChoiceP.E,I.Oysters
SEBVKD Of AIL STYLES.

■ Clam Chowders, Pigs Feet. 
POOL and BILLIARD BOOM.

LOST. LOCAL MATTERS. TAYLOR—Suddenly at Taylor’s Village, Parish 
of Dorchester, on the 2nd inst., Charles Tay
lor, aged 70 years.

STEWART—At Dalhousie, on the 5th alt, at the 
residence of Mrs. John Campbell, Miss Mary 
Sophia Stewart, aged 77 years.

1 BELL.—In this city, on the 8th inst, “Dolly* 
Annie Edith, aged 17 years, daughter of A. R.

For additional Local News see 
First Page. _______

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

Janary, 1891.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, daring the month of January at 8 
o’clock in the evening a« follows :
Tuesday, 13th—Hibernia Lodge No. 3. 
Wednesday, 14th—Encampment of St John K.

Thursday, 15th—The Union Lodge of Portland 
No. 10.

Wednesday, 21st—Carle ton Royal Arch Chapter.

T« Advertiser*.
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but can
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice. ______ ________

Point Lepbfaux, Jan. 9,9 a. m.—Wind 
northeast, light, clear. Therm. 5.

Palace Rink.—Band to-night and to
morrow afternoon from 2.30 to 6.30.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 emts each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. JOHN MACKA Y,

IMPOSTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.
L'st.’aBiWKS $4 28 

10 21 
41 75 

... 33 26

... 10 00

... 14 00

... 69 39
™ 24 00

49 00

Glassville...........—..................«.......
Sheffield branch, balance 1889-90 
St. Stephen’s church, St John.... 
Richihucto ladies’ branch 
Northampton “
Grand Falls “
Botafbrd “
Richmond “
St Andrew’s church, St John.... 
F. G Baptist “ “ .....
St. David’s Presbteriayn church,

St John............................
Cambridge branch (advised)..... 
Year’s interest on bequest Geo.

R. Boyer........ ."......................
Bequests from estate of the late

James Taylor.....................
Germain street Baptist church

St. John............
Johnston branch.......
Trinity chnrch...........
Centenary church......

Bell.
MM-Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p. m,, from 117 

Union street Friends and acquaintances are 
respectfully invited to attend. THOS. DEAN, *

Saint John, IX. B.13 and. 14 City Market.

Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

WANTED. T.

T. B. BARKER â SONS,Advertisement, under this head xnsertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a Keek Pay
able in advance.

ADDRESS’,:

104 Prince Wm. Street.L CHIP OLIVE,
SHIPPER.

9 65 he may reach one hun-
.. 133 00 

40 00 At

iBi,s^ii,1&,uc£,&,«4rR1CAN B0B
WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR \Clmo’s Renowned photographs obtain 

their merit through untiring skill and 
earnest endeavor. 85 Germain street

Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES,(Es
tablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May.12 00 To The Jobbing TradeJ. C. A¥EB A CO.,

Notice of Co-Partnership600 00 Keep I* from the Baby.
An illuminated vellum fan will last 

for centoriep. Illuminated paints are 
body water colors that preceded the dis
covery of oil paints.

HAVE IN STOCK
8 00

TZE3ZZH3 Œ- O. ZB.7 25 Ayer’s Sarsaparilla;
“ Cherry Pectoral; 
“ Ague Cure;

Hair Vigor;

Campbell, and are prepared to fill orders for

Carriage Springs and Axles;
------- ALSO-------

AXES, EDGE TOOLS, ETC.

Xbasement. Address House, care Gazette

......... 80 00

....... .. 80 00
NOT:

The treasurer has also received, on 
18th August last, from .the executors of 
the estate of the late Edward Sears (one 
of the vice-presidents of the auxiliary ), 
a Trinity church debenture for $600, 
bearing 4 per cent interest (20 years 
from 1st July, 1890), interest only to be 
used, principal to be kept permanently 
invested.

The agent, Mr. Mackelvie, has reported 
as having collected during the year at 
the several places he has visited $113.49, 
and that his expenses in this province 
for postage, expressage of reports, 
stationary and travelling expenses, 
during the year amount to $69.21. The 
ladies association announced by their 
president, Mrs. Clinch, that their col
lections for the current year, amounted 
to $321.66, being $49 more that last year. 
Death has removed from the committee 
one of its vice presidents, Edward Sears. 
The committee have filled the 
in the list of vice-presidents by adding 
the name of the Hon. John Boyd.

The chairman then called on the Rev 
R. 8. Crisp to move the first resolution, 
which was as follows :

TZE3ZZH3 C3-. O. ZbÆ.Pkeek:Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in- 
valnabto for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 

‘.Physicians, being pure, unadulterated

_ __^:r oar Brand* of Grape Juices 
fcÿ the’&w’tÿ eue doeen.

JUST ARRIVED,
Factory 18 & 20 S mythe St, - St John. Two Cases of the CelebratedII

C. O. BRIARS.CAMPBELL BROTHERS.
Chas. R. Campbell.G. WIlford Campbell. 

Dated 2nd Jan., 1891.
II Pills.

Apply at this office.
Trade Supplied at thefvery lowest priées.Off the Rocks.—The schooner Sarah 

which was ashore at Green’s Landing, 
Me., has been taken off the rocks and is 
now at the wharf in that harbor. The 
hull is but very little damaged. The 
vessel will be repaired.

The Chautauqua Union will meet in 
Gordon division hall, King street, this 
evening. A choice programme of music, 
etc., will be given, after which refresh
ments will be passed around. All Chau- 
tauquans in the city are invited.

Harrison’s Orchestra.—This well- 
known and capable organization will 
give a concert in Fredericton on the 16th 
inst, in aid of St. Paul’s church. A mus
ical treat is in store for the good people 
of that city. The orchestra will be 
thirteen strong, and they will play their 
choicest music, including The Bridal 
Rose Overture, and a Hunting Scene, de
scriptive of an English fox chase.

Address and Presentation.—Enos L. 
Foes, foreman of the dyeworks in Parks’ 
cotton factory, was last evening present
ed with an address and two handsome 
books by the pastor and members of the 
Congregational church, of which he has 
been a deacon for some years. The ad
dress was an expression of esteem and 
good wrill on the event of Mr. Foss’ re
moval to Greenville, N» H.

Gurney Division Officers.—At the re
gular meeting of Gurney division, S. of T. 
held last evening, the following officers 
were installed by David Bradley : Miss 
L. Morrisey, W. P. ; Geo. S. Whitenect, 
W. A. ; R. J. Anderson, R. 8. ; Miss. A. 
Fleming, A. R. S. ; David Bradley, jr., F. 
S. ; James Mason, treas. ; Rev. David 
Howie, chap. ; B. A. Smith, con. ; Miss 
K. Anderson, A, C. ; W, Daily, I. S. ; J. 
A. Reed, 0.8.

Missionary Workers Meet.—A union 
meeting of the missionary societies of 
the different churches was held yester
day afternoon in the class room of St 
Andrew’s chnrch, at 3 o’clock, Mrs. L. 
G. Macneill presiding. Several of the 
ladies made short addresses, expressing 
their opinions as to the different 
methods of carrying on the good work. 
It was decided to hold the next meeting 
in the Congregational church.

Masonic Officers. At the regular 
communication of New Brunswick Lodge 
No. 22, F. & A. M. last evening the follow
ing officers were installed by Past 
Grand Master McNichol : H. V. Cooper, 
W. M.; Geo. E. Day, S. W. ; Fred. L. Hea, 
J. W. ; W. R. Russell, (P. M.) treas. ; 
James McNicholl, (P. M.) sec. ; W. B. 
Quinton, S. D. ; W. H. Bell, J. D. ; Geo. 

ge, S. S. ; Henry Gilbert, jr„ J. S. ; 
a 8. McLean, D. of C. ; J. C. Hatha

way, (P. M.) organist ; E. C. Macfarlane 
I. G. ; G. G. Boyne, tyler.

Malay Bins. & Co., RESERVE SYDNEYJOURNAL OF SHIPPING A__ ISAACS,s AND OTHER KINDS OFth *

HARD AND SOFT COAL 72 Prince William Street.Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

Office. :o:-

En J Moore, 99, McAloney, Pamboro, 

CLEARED.

Star Luey P Miller, 425, Homer, New 
Meine Ports, mdeo and pass Troop & Son.

Bark Elgin, 549, Reid, Larne, Ireland, deals, W
M Mackay.

FOR SALE. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

«•

G coal,

Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

R coal.

Jan 8. 
York, viaA delivered promptly by the load or barrel, from

QIBBOY’S COAIa SHED,
FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET.

Orders may be left in the evening.

BWATCHES,

"‘"LtigSSSBF
vacancy JEWELRY,N Canadian Porta. CLOCKS.BELL1"1 D ARRIVED.

^Yarmouth, 3rd inst, brigt Florida, Morrell, from 78 Germain Street.OVERSHOESsOf Persomal Interest.
Mr. Sterling Lordly lqft to-day for 

Jamaica, where he will engage at the 
exhibition in making miniature chairs 
such as he made at the St John exhibi
tion last fall

Miss Patten’s Recital.—At the In
stitute Thursday evening, Miss Sara J. 
Patten is to give her first public recital. 
She will be assisted by leading 
local talent, and those who have 
heard her in dramatic and hum
orous reading may be sore that the 
entertainment will be a capital one.

The carnival.—This evening the first 
carnival of the season will be held at the 
Victoria skating rink. A prize of $10 
each will be awarded the lady and gentle
man representing the best and most ori
ginal characters. A bumper house 
should celebrate this carnival occasion, 
both in the way of spectators, and par
ticipants in the fun.

As Pretty as a Picture.—There is on 
exhibition in Mestre F. E. Craibe &Co’s 
window, King street, a fine reproduction 
from a photograph of the little daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Doherty. The 
work is that of J* F. Gerrity & Co. and 
it shows not only cleverness in re-produc- 
tion but discrimination in the use of the 
tints. The likeness of the little one is 
excellent and the picture is very pleasing 
in every aspect

The Douglas Avenue Fire.—As stated 
in last evening’s Gazette,Frank Rowan’s 
house on Douglas Avenue we s totally de
stroyed by fire yesterday afternoon. 
There was no one in the house when the 
fire broke out and as it was quite a 
distance back from the street the flames 
were not discovered until they had 
made great headway. Owing to this 
fact and the scanty supply of water it 
was impossible to save the house. A 
considerable quantity of furniture was 
saved. The house was insured for $2000, 
and the furniture for $1,500 in Mr. T. A. 
Temple’s offices.

Portland Baptist Church.—The an
nual meeting of Portland Baptist church 
was held Wednesday evening. The re
ceipts for the year were $1,844,24, and 
the expenditure, $1,824,88, leaving a bal
ance of $19.33 on hand. Rev. Sydney 
Welton is pastor, and the membership 
numbers 472 persons. The officers for 
the year were elected as follows : E. B. 
Jones, treasurer, re-elected ; J âmes R. 
Andrews, clerk ; deacons—John Cowan, 
F. T. Granville, A. S. Spragg, N. C. Scott ; 
finance committee, Geo. R. Rigby, E. B. 
Jones, J. E. Rowan, J. R. Andrews, N. C. 
Scott and Wm. H. White.

For Solid Comfort.—Smoke the cele
brated Pace’s Twist Mixture. Guaranteed 
a pure tobacco that does not bite the 
tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s 69 
King street, St John, N. B.

Halifax,7th^instJbrigt Champion,Wood^from
fronrihe^ankiffor Gloucester—put in for pro^ 
visions; Mary F Chisholm,Bradford from LaHave 
—in distress.

To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say;

these frames being made without joined corners, the newest and latest patterns—receiving oar 
fal attention. Also, in oar Framing Department,we employ none but skilled workmen, as well as 
the latest improved machinery for the manufacture of fine Mats and Mounts. We oan give our

8. L. Gorbkll, Manager.
207 Union Street, Opera House Block.

A“That the report, an abstract of which 
has now been read, be received and 
printed under the direction of the com
mittee ; that the vacancy on the com
mittee caused by the election of the Hon. 
John Boyd to vice-presidency be filled 
by James Shaw, Esq.; that the remain
ing members of the committee be re
appointed ; and, whereas as the Portland 
branch has transferred its work to this 
committee and ceased to exist, therefore 
resolved, that Messrs. W. 8. Fisher, F. 
H. Hayes, and 6. E. Kilpatrick be ap
pointed members of the committee m 
the interests of the North end.

TpOA SALE.—THE ENGINE AND BOILER British Ports.
ARRIVED.N Cardiff, 6th inst. bark Wm Gordon, McKellar, 

from Chatham, NB via Bristol.
St Johns, Antigua, 7th mat, eehr Hattie Turner, 

Glass from t'aseagoula.
SAILED.

Barry, 2nd inst, barque Strathay, Crowe for 
Montevideo.

N
«muiirei for double piller;.. This cibin.t u new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Tax 
Kvxninq Gazette office,St. John, N. B.

GORBELL ART STORE,u
------IF YOU WISH TO PURCHASE------A BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS, RUBBERS OR 0VERSHC ï S, -ARRIVED.

U-. L
Foster, Harper do for do: Abana, Harris do for do; 
Geneeta, Reed do tor do; Modena. Gale do tor 
New York; Lottie B Scott do for Providence.

Portland, Me, 7th inst. sehr R H Kmmerson and 
Ella May St John tor Boston.

Providence, 7th inst, sehr Cam
Halem. 7th inst, sohr Tay, Somerville,Blisabeth- 

port for St John; Nellie Bruce, Somerville, New 
York for do; Byrtle, McLean, Boston for do; 
Vibton, Dickson do for do.

Bahia Blanca, Nov 24th, bark M J Foley, 
Rodenheiser from Portland Me.

Montevideo, Dec 9th, bark Lynwood, Roes from

THE SHOW.
Overshoes and Overshoes; 
City Arctics, Ala*kas; 
snow Excluders, etc , etc.; 
Rubber Boots, ail sizes; 
Printing Outfits are here; 
Ice Creepers.

COKE TO

REVERDY STEEVES’ STORE,MONEY TO LOAN. This was seconded by Rev. A. J. Mac- 
Far land, and carried.

Rev. Dr. Macrae moved the second 
resolution which was as follows :—

s 207 Charlotte Street, near Duke.
and you will find his stock is complete in all lines of goods usually kept in a first 
class Shoe Store. Considering the superior quality of the Foot Wear he handles, 
his prices are not high; in fact very little, if any, higher than the prices of shoddy 
goods. Remember he warrants every pair of boots he sells to be all leather and 
give good satisfaction. The Slipper Department for Christmas trade is complete. 
His 95 cent Slipper for men is very handsome and stylish; but his $2.00 Slipper is, 
well,—language fails to do it justice—Come and see it.

e Walker, Ster-Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. AResolved, That the lessons of mortality 

which have been taught in this city and 
vicinity with such startling suddeness 
during the past year should impress up
on us forcibly that prominent lesson : 
“What your hand findeth to do, do it 
jrith your might” And so while sur
rounded even in the vicinity of our homes 
by various grades of danger, sin and 
wretchedness, and learning also each sea
son more of darkest Africa, Europe, Asia 
and America, we should feel it more 
than ever our duty to send abroad the 
"s * eet word of life” which the society 
circulates, to be a lamp to the feet and 
a light to the path of those who are tread
ing such dark and devions wa^s. and to 
guide them into the oaths which lead 
upward to the city of our God.

Rev. Mr. Simpson seconded this reso
lution and it was adopted.

It was moved by Rev. H. G. Mellick 
that the thanks of this meeting be here
by tendered to the Ladies’ association 
of St. John, and also to the various 
branches and agencies in connection with 
this auxiliary that have contributed and 
rendered tangible aid to our fund.

Seconded by Robt. Cruikshank and

L FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
179 UNION STREET.E*

^Bostuoj ^7th inst. ^brigt Garrick Hmdon from
McGill, Ritcey from Georgetown £si, Prince port 
Slocomb from Bridgewater via Provincetown; W 
D Richard, Parks from A1 her ton PEI.

Pernambuco, 8th inst. brigt Buda, 
from Cardiff.

v------OF------

Sheeting,
Pillow Cottons,
Lineti. Damasks,

. >

Napkins,
Towels,
Towellings,

---------AND---------

Hamburg
Embroideries,

HARNESS.Mulcahey

HA3Bllïfe»WEI«St SÆ
business heretofore carried on by me will be con
tinued under the name and firm of

HOLMAN & DÜFFELL.

CLEARED.
Boston, 7th inst, sohr Riverdale, Urquhart for

St John.
New York, 7th inst, bark Avoea, Smith 

London; ship Joseph, Nichols for Dublin. 
SAILED

^Hiogo, Dee 7th, ship Honolulu, Leary for

for

TO LET A fall etook, made of the Best Materials.

Wines, still and sparkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies, 

Liqueurs, Cordials, etc.
All of the beet brands and qualifies.

Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

'of&tâSztKi1 isfsnsaBs
solicit a continuance of the same for the new firm. HORSECOLLARSHonp Kong—in port Dec 6th, ship Kambira, for

Portsmouth—in lower harbor Jan 6th, sohr C W 
Lewis, Kennealy, Port liberty for Portland.

Notice to Karla

N
F.E. HOLMAN.

48 King street.

&h,?’ rtn m-■*-
street.

of a special make and quality.Jan. let, 1891.
83, 85 Water

The semaphare at Riviere dn Loup Lighthouse 
is no longer used, but the station continues as an 
ordinary flag and telegraph station.

The station at Brandy Pots Ligbtho 
discontinued.

The flag and ice report station at Etang du Nord 
Lighthouse, Magdalen Islands, has been discon
tinued. ,

The flag, telegraph and ice report station on the 
Great Bird Rook has also been discontinued, and 
the cable connecting that station with G 
Gtosse Isle has been taken up. The flags h 
however, been retained at the light stat 
the light keeper requires to signal pas si 

The several 
south-east coi
nected by telephone for the 
communication between the 
the island.

The use < 
abandoned

MANUFACTURER OF
TRUE EXTRACT OF

HORSE BLANKETS,JAMAICA GINGERMISCELLANEOUS. 1use has been the best values in the city.PREPARED FROM TRUE

JAMAICA GINGER BOOT,carried. ?Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

Senator Boyd being asked at the 
close to move a resolution of thanks for 
the use of the church, in a few happy 
off band words referred to Mr Crisp’s 
speech on Britains position among the 
nations, and gave in illustration 
the words of a great Boston 
merchant, who told him he had 
gone around the world from Mon
treal to China, India, Australia, 
Gibraltar, West Indies to London and. 
everywhere he found the British fiag, 
and so he bas concluded, that to be & 
subject of Queen Victoria, one of four 
hundred millions, was a bigger thing, 
than to be one of President Cleve
land’s with his sixty millions. 
But Mr. Boyd said, in this it 
should be quality not quantity 
alone, and how important to that, was 
the sustaining of this greatest missionary 
of Britain, who spoke to the world in. 
nearly three hundred tongues of the 
wonderful works of God.

Refering to Dr. Macrae he said. 
the committee was thankswortby, for 
having put into such able hands the

T. FINLAY.and combined with choice Aromatic* and Genu
ine French Brandy, rendering it superior to all 
other preparations of Ginger. It instantly relii
Colic, Cramps, Diarrhoea, Dyaente 
and all Sommer Camplalma. It 

in Cold* and Sodden Chill*.
PRICE 35c. PER BOTTLE.
0 PREPARED ONLY BY

M. A. FINN.s mE’treal 
flags, have, 
ion m ease 

>er requires to signal passing vessels. 
1 stations on Sable Island, off the 
ist ot Nova Scotia, have been con* 
ephone for the sake of facilitating 
m between the different parts of

riOSTUMBS 1 COSTUMES 11 CARNIVAL COS-the^rniramid!?7 nigh^’s^ENCER ^s 
lots of them at a low price. Domvule Building. 
King street. 200 tolet, all kinds., Come early to

*27 UNION ST. FRESH FISfï.
FRESH SALMON, FRESH CODFISH,

" MACKEREL, " SMELTS.
" HADDOCK, FINEN HADDIES, 

SALT FISH OF ALL KINDS, at

No. 19 N. S. King Square.

J. D. TURNER.

Dod II HO, HO, YOU. ”We have for years during the winter 
months made a Special Sale of White 
Goods for Winter Sewing. This season’s 
preparations have been made so far in 
advance of the time for selling that we 
have secured large purchases at the old 
prices and shall sell Cotton Goods less 
than the present Mill price.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,of semaphores at all stations has been 
loned in conséquence of the preference of 
Is for the flag code.

E HER 
on Fn- Drnggbt* and Apothecaries,

86 KING STREET. The proprietor of the Medical 
Hall is as usual to the front with 
a fine display of

INDEX. RULES AND REGULATIONS*
1. Vessels exhibiting their distinctive numbers 

will have their names transmitted to the local 
press (for publication only) free of charge.

2. Despatches to or from vessels within signal
ling distance, by the International Code, either by

or^semaphores, will be duly delivered as
8. VeMels may obtain information as to winds, 

weather and ice at any signal station within the 
river and Gulf of St Lawrence free of charge.

LARNE. Ire. Bark Elgin, 446,803 deals; 14,783 
deal ends W M Mackay.

New Advertisement* in this Ieeoe.
SECOND PAGE.

Blackadar.............
FOURTH PAGE.

R. Nixon...............
Thos. Dean...........
Young Memorial.
Clark, Kerr A lhorne.

AMUSEMENTS.
Victoria Skating Rink.
A. L. Spencer..............

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart.......Organ, Furniture, <fce
Equity Sale.............SL John Bldg Society

WANTED.
Mrs. W. M. McLean.
American Rubber Store.......................Boy

MONEY TO LOAN.
John F. Ashe.

cation, (Delsarte System, which is founded on 
scientific and physiological truths) at the St. J 
School ok Music and Elocution. A th< rouyh 
course is given in Technique. Humerons,Pathetic , 
Dialect, Dramatic. Musical Recitations and 
Pantomimic Sketches given and taught. Engage
ments for reading at reasonable rates.

Toilet Articles, etc NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

boards. Hard ana Soft Wood Flooring. Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

W. N. DeWITT,

....................Crockery

As this space is small to enum
erate all my special attractions, I 
would respectfully ask my num
erous friends and customers to 
call and examine my stock before 
buying elsewhere; belt generally 
understood it is no trouble for us 
to show our goods.

ADVFaRTISEMENTS.

WANTS^ORSALES,FOUND, IDST, TO LET 
Ac.; 8 lines and under inserted for

... .Oysters

Cotton by the Piece at lowest prices. 

Hemming Free of Charge.
OUR HAMBURGS are the beat lot ever 

shown, both in lowness of price and 
elegance of designs.

(rawsrsM
Apply to W. N. DeWITT, at his factory,Celebrat
ion street. ÏO CENTS Celebration Street, St. John. N. B. 

AU orders promptly attended to..Dancing SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.
each insertion

Everybody is AdmiringE? McArthur,
Medical Hall. St. John.

—OR—

1 [1,hfîHii,r^'^j (>tTs/llü,IU V Tt . r SO CENTS the Beautiful Wort done at
The English S team Dye Work*

154 Charlotte atroet.
CALL AND 811 IT.

"PIANOS AND^O ROANS TUNKJOj REPAIRED 
consistent wk^finvelaafwork.’aleo Pianos

' Chipman’s Hill, 2 doors from Union.

.Girl P. S.—A great preventive for broken 
limbe; an assortment of lee Stick», JustPer week! in£advance.

Macaulay Bros. &. Co. Curlew, 346, from Pernambuco, sld Nor 25th. 
Arbutus, 396, Corbett, from Pernambuco, sld Jan. received.

R. D. Me A..Money to Loan

•' - V -
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